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ALONZO SMITH, 62,

BURIED HERE SATURDAY

=

Alonzo Smith, 62,

resident,

life-long county

was found dead in a wood-

lot on the Noah Eaton farm one and

one-half of here latemiles north

Thursday afternoon by his nephew,
Harold Eaton. His death, believed to!

have occurred about four p.m, was |

@ittributed to a heart

been ill for five

Mr. Smith

and later

west side of Goose Inke for many

He

married.

farm of
* Eaton, where

some timi
Survi: in

ailment. He had

mon

near ‘Burket

a farm on the
was) born

resided on

was a farmer and was

He had lived on the

brother-in-law, Noah

he

years.

not

his

was employed for

ure two. sisters, a Mrs.

west of Mrs.

liza Bowen, Burket. Another sister,

Mos, Neah Eaton, preceded him in

‘vag a year ago.

“uneral services were held at the

+e. funeral home Saturday after-

ne att o&#39;clo with) burial

- the Palestine cemetery.

SherWamn, here, and

in

2 Sy

Vv. B.C. NOTICE

Have you made your contribution

@ of books fur the boys in camp? Books

for the Victory Book Campaign will

ti in February. You

v that

entertainment

be sent some

have some

their
surely you can

give for or

study.

NEW CASTLE LADIES MEET

The S. & E. ladies of the New

Castle Township Farm Bureau

at the country home of Mrs.

Leich, Thursday, January 29.

scripture

met

San

After

community singing, read-

and prayer, Mr. Hilstead, head

National Defense work for

Fulton county, introduced and

gave a very interesting talk, Mrs.

Werner, county leader, outlined the

program for 1942. Mrs. Newcomb

wave a short talk and a piano solo

vas given by Mrs. Paul Nichols. A

fifteen-minute mock radio broadcast,

under the direction of Mrs. Dee

Berier, was enjoyed. Delicious re-

freshments were served to the 41

prese

=
ing
of the

Was

-

holders

Over 2,200 Patrons Reap Benefits of

Cooperative Buying.

One hundred fifteen stockholders

were present at the annual meeting

of the stockholder of the Northern

Indiana Cooperative Association held

at the Harrison Township High
School Monday afternoon, Fifty-five

stockholders were repre-

sented by proxy. In addition there

were a number of patrons and other

interested individuals. Hobart Creigh-

ton, president of the board of direct-

ors, presided
Mr. Creighton spok briefly re-

garding the local cooperative, and

how in a brief span of eleven years

its net worth had inéreased from al-

most nothing to $126,309.38 as shown

by the financial statement submitted

by Raymond Bare, treasurer of the

organization. Under the careful man-

agement of Oliver Teel the total

sales and net profits were increased

considerabl during 1941.

Patronage dividends were figured

from 1941 purchases at the following

percentages: 6.7% on feed -supplies,
3.7¢ on building material, coal and

farm machinery, 3.8% on gasoline,

oil and miscellaneous, 27° on com-

mercial gasoline and oil. 8% inter-

est was paid on all common stock.

The terms of Ora Beeson, M. Roy

Rush and Hobart Creighton, as mem-

bers of the board of directors, had

expired and when nominations were

opened for candidates to fill their

laces it was moved by Frank Karls

to reelect the three. Stockholders

present approve the motion and all

were re-elected by acclamation.

After the meeting had adjourne
the directors met and organized. Mr.

Creighton was reelected president of

the board, Dr. Emra Anderson was

named vice president and Forrest

Kesler was reelected secretary.

additional

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Hawk, of near

Rochester, called on Mr. and Mrs.

J. D. Long Tuesday forenoon and

also. attended to business matters at

Mentone.

1

Cooperat Pays $37,397. to Siock-

as Patronage Dividends

CO-OP AND SCHOOLS TO

CHANGE TIME MONDAY

The schools of Mentone, in con-

formity with other schools in the

county, will open at nine o’clock in

the morning, starting Monday, Feb.

Sth, when War Time takes effect.

The decision was reached by educat-

ors of the county who met at War-

saw the fore part of this week. The

change in the “tardy hour” was de-

cided upon becaus if they contin-

ued on the old schedules school bus-

es would be on the highways betore

daylight bringing added hazards tc

the school children.

Co-Op Schedules Change
The various units of the Northern

Indiana Cooperative Association at

Mentone will change their time

schedule to conform with the desires

of their customers. It is assumed

that until daylight starts arriving

earlier in the day, from 7:30 in the

morning until 5:30 in the evening

will be the most convenient hours

for everyone.

FARMERS ADVISED TO

PROVIDE FARM STORAGE

Harry N. Schooler, director of the

North Central Division of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture, under

date of January 26th, advises all

farmers to provide storage space on

their farms for much of their 1942

crops. Mr. Schooler stated that’ ter-

minal storage facilities were filled to

capacity now and that the railroad

equipment was all needed for the

transportation of supplies for the

| forces and could not be used

for temporary storage as in recent

years. He further stated that the

government preferred the farm stor-

age in the present emergency as it

would make it more difficult for en-

emy agents to destroy any large

quantities of food stuffs. If the grain

were stored in large terminals sev-

eral thousands of bushel could be

destroyed by fire or explosion, but

if it is distributed on several hun-

dred farms this would not be possi
ble.

BIG FIRE HERE 4 YEARS AGO

Some of the old time residents of

Mentone mentioned Monda that a

serious fire took place in Mentone

40 years ago. In checking old files of

the Tri-County Gazette we found

that the fire occurred on Sunday,
Feb, 2 1902 and there were many

interesting details in the paper. If

possible, we hope to find room in the

Co- News for more complete de-

tails in our next issue.

ANOTHER MILD
-

:

DIPHTHERIA CASE

The Artley Cullum home was plac-
ed under quarantine Tuesday as a

daughter, Joan Lynn, is ill with a

mild attack of diphtheria.
(Incidently, the editor is sleeping

out, now, and if any farmer finds

where someone slept in his ha mow,

it might have been just.a “tramp
printer.”)

“WAR TIME” TO START MONDAY

Monda morning, Feb. 9 as Amos

’n Andy would say, we&# be an hour

behind before we know it. It’s all

an. account of the war. Every clock

in the nation will be turned ahead

one hour Monday morning and they.
are to remain one hour fast until

the war is over.

The change in time, they say, will

conserve electrical energy by utiliz-

ing more daylight in the factories.

MENTONE TEACHER

CALLED FOR ARMY DUTY

Carl William’ Gochenour, Mentone

teacher, is one of the Kosciusko

county young men wh are to leave

for service inthe armed forces of

the nation February 14th.

Mervin Deverl Jones and Russell

Laurence Borton, both of Mentone,

have been given 1A ratings by the

selective service’ board and are lia-

ble for military duty.

The Misses Helen Sloan and Mar-

garet Ide of Warsaw, spent Tuesday
evening in Mentone at the Irvin Sny
der home visiting and extending

birthday compliments to Mr. Snyder.
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REMEMBER .

Way Back When—

19 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by Claude Taylor

FEBRUARY 1, 1923

Forrest Kesler gave the Chamber

of Commerce a very instructive talk

WALLPAPER

HANGING

and

PAINTING

New wallpaper books are

here drop a card and

I&# come to your home

for you to make your own

Selections.

H. O. BLODGETT
MENTONE

NORTHER INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

on “How The Weather Is Made.”
“Red” has had three years experience

in the weather forecastin bureau at

Springfield and Chicago.

Headline—“Death Comes to Mrs.
Phoebe Blue.”

Three high school girls won priz-
es at the Farmers Institute. Lucille
Jefferies, Pauline McFarland and Hel-
en’ Nellans were awarded prizes for

cooking and sewing.
Friday evening a number of neigh-

bors and friends who chanced to ar

rive in January, met at-the beautiful

country home of Mr. and Mrs. Ora
Tucker. A delicious oyster supper was

the beginning of a delightful even-

ing. Just imagine a birthday cake

large enough to hold all the candles

required to‘represent all the years
of the birthdays being celebrated.
Mrs. Nora. Tucker alone holds the

secret of baking such a cake. Fol-

lowing this were games, music and

a social good time. Mr. Tucker brot

about the climax of the evening with

a large freezer of ice cream as a

surprise to all,

Those whose birthdays came at

‘this time were:

Mrs. Ora Tucker.
Mrs. Mars Tucker.

Mrs. Gus Mollenhour.

Mrs. Sadie Black.

Mrs. Charles Tucker.

Mrs. Floyd Tucker.

| They

backed by 20 years of

Phone 7-24

coun on?

Eg Fo Victo
Profits Fo Yoursel

Grow real producers hatched from pul-
lorum tested—Eamsway culled breeders.

S C. Large Type White Leghorn Chicks

BEESO
EGG FARM and HATCHERY

» Mentone
On mile east, 3} miles north of Mentone, Ind.

experience.

Floyd Tucker,
Lillie Tucker.
Max Nellans.

30 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

FEBRUARY 1, 1912

David Swick bought a new Storm
King buggy of Bruce Whittenberg-
er this week.

Harry Boggs of Warsaw, spent
Sunda with his brother, Stanley
and wife south of town.

Mrs. E Gaskill, of Warsaw, was

the guest of Mrs. M. G. Yocum last

Saturday.
Mrs. Elmer Baker was quite sev-

erely injured last Friday by falling
on the ice. She received a gash on

her head and was unconscious for a

time
Wm. Vernette and wife, of near

Mentone, went to Plymouth Monda
to attend the funeral of Grandma

Flory of that place.

40 YEARS AGO
|

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

JANUARY 30, 1902

The Mentone telephone system will
soon be in operation.

Thirteen friends and neighbors of
John Romine, of east of town, met

last Monday and cut and hauled 9

cords of wood for him. Mr. Romine

has been afflicted with rheumatism
for some time.

;

The Indianan says: “The largest
string of buggies that ever passe
through Warsaw at one time was

hauled through yesterday. An inquiry
as to where they were going and

from whence they came, developed
the fact that they were a lot of fine

buggies, 25 in number, which had

been sold by Joseph O’Connell of

Columbia City, to parties in Men-

tone, and they were bringing them

through by wagon road.

Red Shilling Notes
The Bermuda government recent-

issued bright red 10 shilling
The traditional 1 bob is

ly
notes.

green.

When in Town...

Sto at the...

Lake Trail Cafe

We specialize in home-cooked din-

ners and lunche tasty sandwiches,

and good coffee.

— MENTONE, IND. —

TO GATHER WASTE PAPER
The Methodist Youth Group is go-

ing to collect your waste paper in
the near future and asks that you
save the paper for them. Som Sat-

urday soon they will collect it. Fur-
ther announcement will be made lat-

MADRI
—— Akron, Ind.

TUES., WED., FEB. 3, 4—

Surprise’ Nite—Prices llc and 22c

TIM&#39;H the great young star in
®

SIX-GUN GOLD
HE LAUGHS AT TROUBLE.

THURS., FRI, SAT., FEB. 5-7—

|
Jack Oakie, Lynda Darnell, Walter
Brennan Milton Burle, in *

ARISE and SHINE
More laughs than you can pack into °

16,00 stadiums,
March of Time

a

SUN., MON., FEB. 8, 9

Draft-Daffy Laurel and Hardy in #

GREAT GUNS
A pincer movement in your ribs, A
hilarious riot. Don’t miss it.

Excellent Shorts, Paramount News.

TUES., WED., FEB. 10, 11—

Surprise Nite—Prices llc and 22c ®

THE SMILING GHOS
Wayne Morris and Brenda Marshall.
See what happen to men who be-

come engaged to the kiss of the
“Death Girl.”

Splendid Short Subjects.

Reed —

Suneral

Home
Seccen

o

-

Ambulance Service

mer?

Mentone Ind.
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For Better Driving— BAN N ER
DO TELEPHONES

FEEDS
Mai

Office

ain Office 119
for GREATER PROFIT

Feed Dept. ..101 A FEED FOR EVERY NEED—

BAN Sesh Pee Oil al ai
. yin: as. or ng ner

Oil Dept enn.
130 Start Mash

/

Tabac Dust

: .
Grower Epso Salts

For Perfect Lubrication— Control Mas Egg Brush
Hardware... 2132

|

Hog Supplement Cold Remedies

Murphy’s Concentrates House, Barn Brooms

Vig-O-Ray. Hog Wormer
Building.... 2132 Cut-Cost Udder-Aid

% Sheep Capsules
MOTOR OIL

40% Hog Supplement ‘ G
McMillan’s Dairy Supple- Disinfectants

W0% PENNSYLVANIA ..
AT ITS FINEST Condensed Milk

Coa .......... 3182 wit 90 Molase  Kow Kare
. ..

TBOak

Le. wi 7 Molasses.
r .

Batteries = Auto Aceessories Blatchford’ Calf Meal. Salsbury’s Remedies

Miscellaneous Rex Wheat Germ Oil

TANK WAGON SERVICE News
__.......

38 Pere Con — S ma oth ite
CO-OP. OIL STATION

Malactas Oil tion here.

THE CO-OP. MILL

NORTHERN INDIANA
_ CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATI

Building and Hardware Needs
Plan Your Spring Building Wh Chill and Shiver A COMPLETE HARDWARE

Now!
While Winter Howls? STORE

Don’t delay your purchase of Keep your bins and stoves filled Drop in for every hardwar
materials for necessary farm with our COAL—let them make or home need. Our stocks

. .

your home comfortable regardless
z ‘

or home improvement. Build of how “nasty” the weather gets are complete, offering a wide

= b il 3 tside.
now without restriction, while

outside selection of quality items you

our stocks are complete. A GOOD COAL FOR can use every day.

Let us help you with your
EVERY PURPOSE

Conveniently located in the

material estimates. — PHONE 3132 ———
main building. :

BUILDING MATERIAL
|

COAL HARDWARE:

p
4

For Economic Defense Trade At Your Co-
=
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ARTLEY D. CULLUM, Ed. & Mgr.

CLEANING TO SAVE

Lafayette, Ind. Jan. 21. Since

careful and proper cleaning can

for home furnishinys, Miss Inez E.
Kent of the Purdue University home|

economics extension department has

several suggestions which are ex-

pected to be of interest to. thrifty
homemakers. They f: llow

For windows and

thing to remember — is,

mirrors, the first

never use

soap. It makes windows

cloudy, and hard to polish. tab-

lespoons of diluted

to a gallon of clear,

added

will

remove oily film caused b a
s

laden atmosphere. Be careful not to

spill the ammonia solution on

=

‘woke: after

jthe paint job last longer.

any |

if some does spill, wipe it up at once

with clear water.

A chamois is better for drying and

polishing the windows than a cloth
which will leave lint. Chamois can

be used for washing windows, too,
but will have to be thoroughl rins-
ed befor using to polish the glass
if the windows are very dirty.

homemaker hasNearly every
found a good way to wash painte ||
walls and wood trim. These should

be washed from the bottom up to
mean much in terms of longer life} avoid streaking. It is easier to use

a soft sponge than cloths

Sponges are more absorbent.

To make painted walls easier to

the next time they
soiled, try covering them with a thin

of ordinary cooked laundry
starch solution applied with a paint
brush after the walls are cleaned or

since

wash,

coat

,|
newly painted. For the next washing,
use clear water. The dirt and starch

come off together, leaving the paint
Repeat the starch treatment

each washing. This wiil help

clean.

Linoleum-covered kitchen floors

painted varnish or lacquered surface: need the traffic lanes waxed often,

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

f NOTICE TO BARBER PATRONS
In conformity with the regulations set up b the State

Barber Board, all barbérs in the state must abide by the
hour and price arrangements or lose their licenses to op-
erate in the state. This ruling is mandatory, hence our
minimum prices for adult haircuts will be 50c, shaves 25c.

become |

ee ee

(Children haircut up to 12 years, remains at 40c.)
Open hours will be 8:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m. each day ex-

cept Saturday when we will remain open until 9:00 p. m.

BLUE&# BARBER SHOP
JONES’ BARBER SHOP

a te ee ee

once a month perhap and every two

weeks where traffic is the heaviest.
Manufacturers of various floor cov-

erings usually recommend such wax-

es will make for easy cleaning of

their product. Too much water or

water allowed to remain on the. lin-

oleum, near the edges will be apt
to get under the linoleum and loosen
it from the back.

“Sell it with a Want Ad!”

“Ho muc
are

q

195 .09.8-00°0-0090,000. 00.9.8

MebaVai V0 00.0, 00 aati os!Seae
re-anre

zecase
a

a
heatin power for the co

lasting power that can hold a

you getti

It’s the AMOUNT of heating element you get
in a ton of coal that governs its value— not
its weight alone. In Great Heart you get more
than in ordinary coals. It eS you intense

dest day — plu
mild-weather fire

Caelerer[@.as-0-00.6.40

HEAT
??

o

Wrerabreretre0581

. with drafts close up to two days at a time.
Its low ash is a labor-saver too, for you get
less than a bushe per ton. In fact, you can&

buy a better bituminous coal and it’s guaran
teed to pleasel&

Phone
NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP ASS’N.

&quot;a 80; 0.+ 050 40-0:4676: es
x

A DTP.ON LED ONO rans ONTO LON,

3132

aactuitstreet
70-0

ONS Otte Ua eee
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NEWS OF THE AFFLICTED

Aca Dick, of Burket, has been a

medical patient at Woodlawn hos-

pital.
Carolyn and Warren Arthur See

children of Mr. and Mrs. Warren See

of Palestine, have both had diph-
theria and pneumonia but are better

at this time. Carolyn is a third grade
pupil.

Mrs. Dwight Bechtol has been mov-

ed to her home in Burket following
an appendectomy at Murphy hospit-
al at Warsaw.

Jim Miner, of Etna Green, -receiv-

ed a broken ankle in a basketball

game at Etna Green last Friday
night.

ri

John Mullins, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Lee Mullins of Tippecanoe, is a med-

ical patient at the Woodlawn hos-

pital.
.

Mrs. Everett Beeson moved

home from Woodlawn hospital Sun-

day.

was

NEWS?—CALL 38

pera ee ee oe =

VLL USE HER FOR
A BREEDER ....

‘A TRAP NEST IS
Pit aa test eee eee

and brown egg production.

Merkl Poult Farm
U. S. Ind. Certified

WHITE LEGHORN

GE EARLY LAYERS THIS YEAR

ORDER NO and HAVE EGGS WHEN EGGS ARE HIGH

ROCK - NEW HAMPSHIRE HYBRIDS

This vigorous Crossbreed is used by 95 of th East-
ern broiler raisers. Buy them for your market chickens

Your Order Will Be Appreciated

FRANK MERKLE
Claypool, Indiana

CHICKS



NOTHING
PERSONAL

By BOB ANDERSON

i ee
e

The week end saw two more Fi
tories adde to the Bulldoy’s impres-

sive record as they became the only

county team to show a perfect sea-

son over out-of-county teams.

On Friday night the squad travel-

ed to Tippe take an easy

in!
¢

of

win 38 to
2 Twelve men were

the Mentone lineup and

=

seven

them helped vather the points, Tuck-

er again teok high point ors with

twelve points while Cowen was high

for the home team with seven.

the small,

27 te 4 All}
The Pup walked all ov

Tippecanoe second t

four of the heme te yoints came |

on free throws. Miner was hich with |

eight poi itoof the thirteen Men-|

tone players who took part.

Fir-t

Mentone

by quarters:
2)

team score

29

Tippecanoe ~

9 2u

BOX SCORE

MENTONE

Name FT

Igo 2

Horn

Tucker

Sarher
_.

2

Smith

Mosier

Tinkey
Mann

.
Whetstone

Miner

9

v

a

0

a

Boys
22...

Totals

TIPPECANOE

Name

Shafer

Cowen

Pfeifer

Weirick
-

King
 .2.--

Reichard

Totals
_-

--

The Bremen team came to

Saturday night to repay a visit of}

the Bulldogs last year in which the}
Mentone boys scored four points in

the last half minute of play to beat}

the Lions one point. The Bremen |

squad however, could not pull them: |
selves out of the slump they have}

13 23)

town

been in since their county tourney | 5

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

and thus ‘dropped their

score of 1 to 15. The home boys
also played ragged ball and were

only able to outscore the visitors in

the first quarter when they held

them scoreless while rolling up five

points, Tucker and Hand, rival cent-

ers, tied for honors with ten points
each.

fourth

straight game to the Bulldogs by a

North Webster will be in town

next. Friday concerning a little mat-

ter of a double over-time in th last

county tourney. If the coming tilt

is anything like the one just men-

tioned no one with a strong heart

wants to miss it.

RECORD ATTENDANCE FOR

Fir:

Mentone

Brem

MENTONE—

Name

Horn
_

Tucker
—

Romine

Sarber
___---------

| Whetstone
__-

Mosier
_-

BREMEN—

Naine

Hirstein
__-

Phillips
Bellman

TYS0 gesecen oun

st team score by quarters:
16

ll

Despite war conditions, tire ration-

ing, etc. a record number of boys
and girls will enjoy outings at the

Indiana state park groups camps

during the summer months, Hugh A.

T |
Barnhart, director of the Department

1)
0f Conservation, reports.

5 Advance reservations, some of

10
which have been on file since last

o
Summer, are heavier than ever be-

3
fore at this time of the year with

the result that the three group

camp units at McCormick’s Creek

State Park are “sold out” for the

entire summer and other camp units

at Shakamak, Dunes and Pokagon

TP | are nearing capacity.

o

10

1
en

_

15

BOX SCORE

P

0

2

4

0

v

Totals.
=-..=&lt;

5 9 19

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Horn, Mr. and

Mrs. Jim Beeson and Mr. and Mr
Seott Horn and sons were Sunday

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sarber

1!
and family.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Leffert, of

—| Argos, are the parents of a son, born

15

|

at the Woodlawn hospital on Jan. 28.

0

Totals --f.-. 5

Our first concern in so doing, is for the QUALITY of the

BOB BUTLER—well known for his accuracy, will do our sexing.

Essential Vitamins for Victory —

UNCLE SAM
Has asked us for more eggs. It is our patriotic

duty to comply.

CHICKS that go in the brooder this season.

Our HOOSIER HI-GRADE White Leghorn CHICKS

Are bred for heavy production of large
white eggs.

Are properly incubated in sanitation from

“BANNER” Embryo fed eggs.

\re U. S. APPROVED and PULLORUM
TESTED.

Are carefully selected for Quality before

delivery.

Are the pride of 19 years of breeding and

hatching White Leghorns.

FRE Sanitary cardboard feeders will be furnished.

We respectfully invite your inquiry.

Hoosier Egg & Fruit Farm

FORREST KESLER

YOUTH CAMPS THIS YEAR

February 4, 1942

IF YOU KNOW ANYONE

WHO

—Is ill

—Has died

—Had a fire

—Has elope
—Had a party
—Has visitors

—Goes visiting
—Gets married

—Had an accident

—Built a house

—Bought a home

—Bought a farm

—Built a barn

—Won a prize
—Held a meeting.

THAT’S NEWS

Please Send or Phone to

The Co-Op. News
— Phone 38 —

a

CG

Oh,O ° Wro Wa
COA In Custome Wit
ADVERTISING

Backed }y Goo Service |

EEE

COME TO THE—

MENTONE CAFE

Plate Lunches Meals

REGULAR LUNCHES - PIE

Sandwiches - Good Coffee

—— West Main St. ——

Se ee

DEAD ANIMALS

REMOVED!
Horses — Cattle — Hogs — She

(Russell Fleck, Agent)

PHONE: MENTONE 123

Reverse Charges
Branch of

Globe Rendering Company
LOGANSPORT, IND.

Radio Service
— RADIO REPAIRING —

ARTHUR BROWN
114 W. Main St

PHONE 5-145 MENTONE
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LIGHTNING FERTILIZES SOIL; is the constant flow of electricity
CHARGES EARTH&#3 BATTERY]! from the earth to clouds.

ee “To offset this loss of electricity,
Pittsburgh, Pa, Jan. 31.—Light-

the eart surface must be struck

ning, long-time foe of man, was re- B lightni at the average rate o
vealed today to be a friend, help- a fum a seco or about two bil-

ing to produce food for fertilizing
|&qu tine a year.

‘
.the soil, and also keeping the earth’s| Indicati the magnitude of light-

“battery” charged jning’s job as a batt re-charger fo
Two billion lightning strokes a the eart the Westinghouse engin

proximately seven for every square
¢*F said th average stroke carries

mile of earth—perform useful work 2? siete wellep Gf 2 Soulon
during the 16 electrical

|

&quot;epresen about one billio kilo-

storms that occur each year, it was
‘watts--more than the combined out-

reported in the February issue of the Put of all the power houses in the

million

Westinghouse Engineer, a quarterly | World.

engineering journal published by the Lightning Charges Earth&#3 BatteryWestinghouse Electric and Manut
turing company.

oo.
explained that the earth constantlyTwo benefits res fro ligtning
loses and regains its electrical chargeattack, the magazi said:
because of ionization in the air. Par-

se pgm e w oa ticles in the air which become elec-
In Streaking roug e al-

.

h i . ‘
|trically charged or ionized conductmosph with the speed of 60 mi

lelevtritty foun, the Barth tor cloudslion miles per hour releases nitro-|

— be | it is this same ionization processr rm
:

: :
:ge fro the ait In orm

which enables lightning to bring lost
troge alls rain

8nit a th ‘ the h i ‘electricity from the earth to clouds.
rops and enriches t soil. Through

nid adding:
A ‘ |

Said, a ng:Eis process lightni annually PM “Jonization in the air is producedduces nearly 100 million tons of nie |),
. .

h build y ys emanating from radioac-tric aci more of this s builder
tive minerals in the earth’s crust, bythan is manufactured by all

world’s fertilizer plants
the

radioactive gas in the asmosphere

(2) Lightning restor ‘he electri. 24 by cos rays from the outer
:

universe.
city that constantly seeps from th |
earth to clouds and thus keep the}
earth charged. Neyative electricity
continuously leaks into the

from the earth at the rate of 1,000]
ee

amperes. The power represented in| The Word of God is feared b the
this leakage is about 300.000

|ungodly and neglected by the believ-
watts—enough to drive 200 subm op because it is “quick and power-ines.

ful, and sharper than any two-edged
Lightning Is Precipitation, Like Rain word

...
and is a discerner of the

“Lightning is much rain, O! and intents of the heart.”
sudden, tangible precipitation “f) The carnal man is not willing to
Something that has been accumulat:

Westinghouse lightning engineers

NUGGETS FOR BEREANS

By OSCAR M. BAKER
skies

kila-

ike
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have these things revealed of him-
self.

Following are some plain truths
set forth from the Word.

“As by one-man sin entered into
the world, and death by sin; so

death passed upon all men, for that
all have sinned.” Rom. 6:12.

“All unrighteousness is sin.” I John
5:17.

“AH have sinned and come short
of the glory of God.” Rom. 3:23.

“There is none righteous, no, not
one.” Rom. 3:10.

“The. way of

hard.” Prov. 13:15.
“He that believeth not the Son

shall not see life; but the wrath of
God abideth on him.” John 3:36.

“He that believeth not is condemn-
ed already, because he hath not be-
lieved in the name of-the only be-
gotten Son of God.” John 3:18.

“Be sure your sin will find you
out.” Numb, 32:23.

“He that heareth My word and be-
lieveth on Him that ‘sent Me shall
not come into judgment.” John 5:24.

“For b grace are ye saved thru

faith, and that not of ourselves: it
is the gift of God: not of works,
lest any man should boast.” Eph.
2:8,9.

“If thou shalt confess with thy
mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt be-
lieve in thine heart that God hath

raised Him from the dead thou shalt
be saved.” Rom. 10:9.

“Behold, now is the accepted time;
behold now is the da of salvation.”
2 Cor. 6:2.

transgressors is

Fanner Bees
Fanner bees are worker bees

which ventilate the hives by vibrat-
ing their wings, which beat at the
rate of 11,40 strokes a minute.

Chu 2 Notes
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Mentone, Ind.
Bible School

~__.___.____

* 9:30 am

Morning Worship
________

10:30 a.m.

B.Y.P.U.
..-2 6:30 p.m.

Thursda Prayer Meetin 7:00 p .m.

Evening Service
________ 7:00 p .m.

Everyone invited to our services.

H. A. FOWLER, Pastor

METHODIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

Sunday—
Worship and Study

.___
9:30 aun.

Junior League
__________

6:30 p.m.
Youth Group

___

Evening Worship
Monday—

Scouts
________.

Thursday
Bible Study __

______
7:30 p.m.

We invite you 4 our services.
C. C. CULLINS, Minister.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Palestine, ud.

Sunda School
__._...... 9:30 aam

Morning Service
_.______

10:30 a.m.

Young People’ Mwetin
-_

6:45 p.m.
Evening Worship _______ 7:30 p.m

A cheerful welcome awaits you.

cise
7:00 p.m.

- CHURCH OF CHRI
Mentone, Ind.

Bible Classes
____._______

9:30 a.m.

Worship
________. ..-___ 10;30 am

Sunda Evening Serv.
___

7:00 p.m.
Bible Stud (Thun.)

______
7:30 p.m.

A heart welcome to all.

C. G. VINCENT, Minister.

ing slowly and invisibly,” the artic-

le said, continuing: For State Farm Mutual
“In the spectacular show that

lightning stages, the stroke itself, th | Auto Insurance
thunder it creates and the damage |

Seeit causes are the visibie actors. But

JOSEPH A. BAKERthey are only three-fourths of th |
cast. The other unobserved principal | Phone 33-17 or 5-145

irelmSomFondrndoeinefoefonjooj TelininiierissioniosiesiooionlCRE

Mil Sh Met Sh
~~. 45 Years Experience ——

Powwwueer

AIR CONDITIONING

Furnaces -— Stokers - Qil Burners

—_o——__—

CONTRACT YOUR WORK NOW BEFORE
PRICES GO HIGHER!

PERSONA FINANCING
W finance the ind vidual
with loans of $20 to $300
on Autos, Furniture, Live-
Stock or Plain Noti at a

fair and equitable cost. No

charges.o commissions. No
interest in advance. Fay-.
ments arranged to suii&#39;b
rower’s income ...m: .thly

or 3, 6, or 9 months .oans

made in any part &g the

county. Call,
Phone

STAT FINA CORPORATI

Rm. 2 TIMES BLDG., 12 E. Market St. WARSAW, IND. -

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS 1:00 P. M.

W-.te of

PHONE 1287

°

»
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Invisible bu: Invincible

An airplane soars through the sky with ap parently nothing supporting it; birds glide sil-

ently overhead: the golden curls of a little child wave gently, but one cannot see what is

causing or creating the disturbance. With Creation came the means of: supporting an air-

plane or bird in flight, or the gentle breezes that waft the rain and snow about. How or

why we really cannot say, yet, although it cannot be seen, we know it is there in mighty
force.

The things we do each day may seem triyial or unimportant, but if we continue each day
they gather momentum as does the wind when it is disturbed by heat or cold. Each of us are

individually responsible for the creation of good or bad conditions for ourselves. If we would

better ourselves, we must do those things which will bring about. better conditions.

Today, we are made to realize more and more that patriotism, in every form applicable, is

important. It is important for the protection of our Nation, our home and our way of life.

Qur community plays the most important part. If we protect it, we protect ourselves and

the Nation.

Trading with your Home Town Merchant, participating in the activitie of th commu
ty whether it be business or socia is one of the necessary applications of patriotism. It will

benefit us all whether we be businessm laborers, farmers or whatever our occupation may

be.

CLARK’S STORE

Groceri - Meats - Dry Goods - Shoes

PAULUS BROS.
Sinclair Service - Washing - Greasing

MENTONE LOCKER PLANT
Meats - Frozen Fish, Fruits, Vegetables

;

TOMBAUGH FURNITURE MART
Complete Home Furnishings

LAKE TRAIL CAFE
Delicious Foods - Beer - Wines

SHAFER & VANGILDER
Complete Drug Store Service

1GO’S GROCERY
Groceries - Meats - Op Days Week

SWIFT & COMPANY
Buyers of Poultry, Cream and Eggs

NORTHERN INDIANA COOP. ASS’N.
Hardware - Building Material - Feed - Oil - Fuel

?
\

C C. HARDWARE
Ha re - Stoves - Plumbing

HILL & LEMLER
Little Elf Groceries - Premium Meats

TUCKER STANDARD SERVICE
Standard Service - Complete Lubrication

JOSEPH A. BAKER
Jewelry - Repairing - Insurance

MENTONE CAFE
Fine Coffee, Good Food - Beer & ‘Wine

FARMERS STATE BANK
Complete Banking Service

SMITH BROS. GARAGE
\Welding - Parts and Repairing

MERL LINN
Standard Oil Service

MILLER SHEET METAL WORKS
Furnaces - Stokers - Sheet Metal Work

WORK AND BUILD TODAY THAT TOMORROW MIGHT BE MORE ABUNDANT

(All business and professional people are invited to participate in this invitation)
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DO NOT SHIRK.

When talking to your friend or}

some Red Cross worker do nit as |
what they are working on but come |

‘

and find out. Do not that °

News of Mentone and Vicinity

say you)
thought you would get to come and |

help this Tuesday but you were too

tired or had too much to do. For-|

get about that one afternoun each

week and say I You will]
not be the only who

tired or who has left work at home|

undone.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Utter and son

called at th Wm. Cook home a week

ago Sunday.
oo gone

am poing.
se Mrs. Leo Lauer, of Fort Wayne,

was a guest in the VanGilder home

several days last week.

2-0

one there

AND YOU WEREN&#39; THERE. Maurice Dudley was elected-treas-

jurer of the Shrine organization at

|W arsaw at a meeting held at the

Hotel Hayes last week.

oto

Several names were called for val

uable awards at Clark’s store at nine

o’cluck Saturday but

though there were number| A marriage license was issued last

present, none were fortunate enous h week at Rochester to’ Pete Goble,

to have their names called. of near Atwood and Helen Hoffer,

The names called were: pel of fear ‘Mentone:

White, Addison Bybee, Ea. Tuckei,|
;

Howard Phoebus, Cloyce Baur, Otls

Darr, Mrs. J. Elkins, Mrs t Lt. Leroy Norris, who has been

Holderman, Rea Ward, Everett Ra h
| stationed at Ft. Robinson, Nebraska

fon, Ivan Warren and Ula Govdins & for the past eight months, has been

Each week the award isn& cl8™- transferred to Ft. Warren, Wyom-

evening, even

quite a

wrt

Hist o those
ed it is added to the list Thes ing and he and his family are now)

ned. The th

urday
already unclair ad:

o&#39;cl each Sat

Clark’s.

nit a living at Cheyenne, Wyoming,
|

dress Box 724.evening

The fire department was called
about midnight Tuesday to extin-

guish a blaze in a car belonging to

Kenneth Holderman.

~-ace

Mrs. Ercie Manwaring, who has

been visiting in Denver, Colorado for

some time, returned home last Thurs-

day.
were

Jack VanGilder attended the reg-
ular monthly meeting of Kosciusko

county druggists at Warsaw Monday

evening.
we ece

George Lyon’s friends will be glad

to learn that he is gradually im-

proving in health and hope to be

fully restored to health soon.

eee

A son, Terry Kay, was born to

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Parker, of Silver

Lake, at Rochester Sunday. The

|mother. was the former Geraldine

Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Pace Railback had |

as Sunday dinner yuests,

their two

daughters and families, Mr. and Mrs

Charles Scott of | mnier an
M

and Mrs. Dwight Snyder at n dauy h
|

ter Sue of Kalamazooe, = The |

reported some three or four inches}

thar
more snow in Michigan

h re.

10°: CA SAVINGS

Auionot Insurance
Standard Broad Coverage Policies

Wheaties 10c
See me before you buy

ESTHER SHOEMAKER, Mentone

WAN AD
Mrs. Bessie

Ip
WASHINGS W ANLED

-

Blue, phone Toon lus. HEAD

nine-reom
FOR SALE — home, &

brick house, three rooms upstairs,
LETTUC

_

TOILE TISSU .......... 4 for 25c¢

SUPER SUDS ............--------------

22c

FLORIDA ORANGES ...... doz. 19¢

TANGERINES .__........-..- doz. 19¢

= 15
6 rooms down stairs. Bath and toil-

et, furnace, full b nent, hard-

wood floors and trim. Three lots,

fair barn and chicken house, beau-

tiful shrubbery lawn. House

is in excellent state of repair. Earl)

Shinn, Mentone Locher Plant. =

and

FOR SALE--Indiana Hybrid

Corn Nos. 425, 416, 610, bUSB,

prices $6.00, $5.00, $3.00 at

house 6%: miles northeast of

saw, Ind., R: R. 1, 1, mile

of Dutéhtown. Phone on Warsaw

95F40, H. H. Tenney. M4i

Seed
oR. |

seed

War-

south

BREAD
____..

3 16-0z. loaves 25€

HEAVY SLAB BACON .... lb. 19¢

Pkg. BACON, sliced, rined, lb 25¢

PORK NECK BONE ........ lb. 10c

FRESH SPINACH
.......

2 lbs. 15¢

WAX PAPER, 100 ft. roll
_...

15c

-BUY DEFENSE STAMPS HERE™

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Blue are

|the parents of a son, Byron Floyd,
born Dec. 30 at South Bend. Mrs.

Emma Cook and Mrs. Geo. Heckeman

are grandmothers,
—

Miss Anne Sierk was a week end

guest in her home west of Milford.

Her brother, Rudolph, was called

bac to Camp Shelby and left Sat-

urday for that. place.
-——t——

Mrs. Cora VanGilder and son, Jack,

who visited Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Van-

Gilder in Carlisle, Pa., recently, re-

port them well and happy. The trip

included visits to many place of

historical interest.

-—t——

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wagner and

family had as Sunday dinner guests

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jacks and daugh-

ters from Michigan City and Mr. and

Mrs. Ivo Wagner of Mentone and

Annabelle Grubbs. and daughter

Bonnie.
a

Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Schroer and

son Bobbie, Mrs. Alma Shobe, Mrs.

Wyle Bonine, Mrs. Effie Perschbach-

er of Rochester, and Mrs. Gelia Fish-

er of this city were six o’clock din-

ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert

Leavell Wednesday evening.
eGo

Forrest ‘Kesler and Oliver Teel, of

Mentone and Joe Clark, county agent

of Warsaw, were in Fort Wayne on

Jan. 28 where they presente a fif-

teen-minute program over radio sta-

tion WOWO. The program, present-

ed on the Farm and Home Hour,

dealt with the poultry outlook.

ANUARI
WHITE LEGHORNS

LOTS of EGGS
BRING

LOT of DOLLARS

1940 U. S. R. O. P. Record: 253

egg average production with 60%

qualifyin — highest qualifying per-

centage in Indiana and one of the

highest in the nation.

Take the guesswork out of your

egg production business this year es-

pecially Our chicks bred t roduce

eggs in large quantities—U. CER-

TIFIED for your protecti Con-

vince yours we have the kind of

Leghorn you’ve always wanted.

NOW! At prices every farmer can

afford. Quality chicks fairly priced
— than cheap chicks at an:

price.

Write Box C-98

Manwarin Leghorn Farm

MENTONE, INDIANA
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CO-OPERATION:

The only game in which

everybody—

WINS

Published Every Wednesday by the Northern Indiarma Co-Operative Ass&#3

The Northern Indiana

Co- New
Office of Publication, West Main Street, Mentone, Ind.

MENTONE—

One of the Largest Egg
and

Regions in the Nation.
A Thriving City Inhab-
ited by Healthy, Friend-

ly People. Fertile Lands
and Prosperous Farmers

Entered as second-class matter November. 18, 1936, at the post office at Mentone, Indiana, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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MRS. NELLIE LATIMER DIFS

EARLY MONDAY MORNING |

Mrs. Nellie Latimer.

«des Latimer,

home 2%: miles southea

at eight o’clock M.

Death was

Mrs. Latimer was car

ing for some meat a sh

and when a sen return

@house the mother was

a chair. She had remained

serious condition and early

wife of

passe away

attributed

T

pec

in

no hopes were held for

The deceased was burn &#39

Nichols Lyon
and had spent her entir

community. She was

@Latimer April 19, 1902 and tt

the parents of three so

a member of the Eustern

Mentone.

Surviving are .the husband,

Wilbur of near Mentone

-rion of Danville, T thers,

veorge Lyon of Mentone and F

Lyon of Kansas City, M There are

also four grandchildren. One™se

ceded his

Funeral

the Johns

afternoon at three o’clock v

C. C. ‘Collins officiating. Inter

will be in the Ment
4

Emma

two

and

two br

red

mother in death.

services will

funeral horme Wean

one cemetery,

RED CROSS WORKERS TO MEET

SECOND, FOURTH TUESDAYS

Due to the difficulty in

material Red Cr

@ meet evegy two weeks. These rr

days will be the secor n

Tuesday of each month

enough to

Come help us

that t

get

recet

ss willyour local

eeting

material

weeks.

garments and by

pect to be able to

eial from the Red Cross
I

and be back on our old schedule.

_GOLDEN WEDDING SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hig

Sixth street, Elkh

« house at their hi

ced. 15th, from two to four

from six to eight in honor of their

fiftieth wedding anniversary Both

Mr. and Mrs. Higgins were born an

reared near Mentone.

Lyn- |

3 taken in the high school cafeteria,

y

|

reg

D
»

|

epidemic.

cont

-feach

s}suspicious throats,

9

|
MONDAY IS REGISTRATION

DAY FOR 20-45 YEAR GROUP,

Eagl chairman of th
‘together with C.

Mr. Ben

selective

.

Wa

service,

lans for the registration
as follows:

Milford, Syracuse, North Webster,

he| Pierceton, Silver Lake, Mentone, Et-

na Green and Warsaw. An American

will identify the registration

lace in each town.

At Mentone Dale Kelley
and registrations

is chief

istrar will be

the main building.
All male persons not previously

registered, who attained their twent-

ieth birthday on or before December

31, 1941, and who have not attained

their forty-fifth birthday on or be-
|

fore February 16 1942, must register
between 7:00 a. m. and 9:00 p. m. on

February 16.

Men between 21 and 36 years of

age who registered in 1940 and 1941

are not required to register again.
Mr. Kelley stated that those who

be ill that day and unable to

ster must appear before the

county board and register as soon as

they are physically able.

STATE HEALTH DIRECTOR

IN MENTONE MONDAY

Dr. Jackson, State Board of Health

Director, and Dr. Schuldt, county

health physician, were in Mentone

Monday conferring with

Dr. Urschel regarding the diphtheria
They made the following

endations:’ that school be

ued, with morning inspection
of all sore throats; that

tures be made from any

and those pupils
be kept at home till it wa proven

at there was no diphtheria; that

four pupils in the third grade
ho were found to have diphtheria

in their throats but who were

ill with the disease be kept at

me until threat cultures proved
hat they were clear.

These morning inspections will be

Dr. Urschel, but the famil-

ies involve have their own choice

morning,

eco

day
throat

USS

done by

(Continu on Page 8

er and Donald Vanderveer,!

bers of the board, have compelt-; relatives and friends

Mon-
|

wedding

MANY VISITORS AT LONG HOME

AT GOLDEN WEDDING SUNDAY

Mri and Mrs. J. D. Long, of Men-

tone, report a very enjoyable occa-

sion Sunday when the immediate

gathered at

their home in honor of their golden,
anniversary. Eleven mem-

bers of the immediate family’ sur-

rounded the table loaded with deli-

cious foodstuffs at the noon hour.

They were the honored. guests, Mr.

and Mrs. Long, their sons, Mr. and

Mrs. J. Truman Long and son Mol-

colm, of near Tiosa, Mr. and Mrs.

Leo Long, of Wabash, and Sylvan
Long, of Plymouth, Mrs. Long’s
brother, Clarence Coon and Mrs.

Coon of near Argos and Miss Ber-

niece Eash, of Plymouth.
In the afternoon open house was

held and a plate lunch served to the

following:
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Railsback

and Donald, Mr. and Mrs. Orval

Long and June, Mrs. Emma Smith,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Overmyer, Mr.

and Mrs. Leroy Cox, Mr. and Mrs.

Vincent Meredith, Mr: and Mrs. Rus-

sell Norris, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jef-

feries, Marcille and Barbara, Mr. and

Mrs. Adam Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.

Herman Cox and son, Mr. and Mrs.

George Riddle, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe|’

Hawk, Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Anderson,

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kanouse, Mr. and

Mrs. Vance Fenstermaker, Zane and

Daisy Fenstermaker, Mary E. Long,

Lena Mickey, Mrs. Vera Rush, Mr.

and Mrs. Dave Corey, Mr. and Mrs.

C. ©. Eiler and Winifred, Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Meyers, Mrs. Ina Alspaugh,
Mrs. Bessie Bybee, Mr. and Mrs. H

V. Johns and David, Mr. and Mrs.

M. O. Mentzer, Mrs. Samantha Norris

and Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Whetstone.

(Continued on Page 5)

HAIMBAUGH ON MIDWAY ISLAND

‘Dr. and Mrs. Dow Haimbaugh, 921

Pontiac street, Rochester, has re-

ceived a letter from their son, Lieut.

George Haimbaugh, of the U. S. Ma-

rine Corps; stating that he had ar-

rived safely at Midway island, Jan.

23rd. Lieut. Haimbaugh, commander

of his Marine company, is a gradu-
ate of Rochester high school and a

grandson of Obe Haimbaugh, of near

Mentone.

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

MRS. MARY ABBOTT DIES.
:

AT INDIANAPOLIS SUNDAY

Mrs. Mary Abbott, 86, native of
Mentone, died at the home of a

daughter, Mrs. W. J. Worthington,
1229 No. Dearborn St. Indianapolis,
Sunda evening at 6:45 of compli-
cations. She had been bedfast for
nearly three months,

The deceased was born in Koseius-
ko county and resided here until
few years ago when she went to live
with the daughter in Indianapolis.
The husband and one son preceded
her in death. a

Funeral services were held at 8:00
p.m. at the Moor & Kirk mortuary,
Indiana. The Johns funeral home of
Mentone, brought the body here
Tuesday evening. Funeral services
will be held at the Johns parlors at
1:30 p. m. Wednesd with Rev. C.
C. Collins officiating. Burial will be
in the Mentone cemetery..

SPECIAL SERVICES

AT BAPTIST CHUR
Special evangelisti meetings be-

gan at the Mentone Baptist church
on Sunday, Feb. 8th with a good at-
tendance and high interest at both
morning and evening services.

Rev. Maxey, ‘as the evangelist,
command and receives the rapt at-

tention of his congregation and as a

result, it is expected that every citi-
zen of this community will avail
himself of this privilege.

There will be services every even-

ing except Saturday at 7:30 (War
time). Sunday services at 10:30 a m

and 7:00 p.m.
The public is urged to attend

DEPARTMENT HEADS AT

CO-OP. REAPPOINTED
At a regular meeting of the board

of directors of the Northern Indiana
Cooperative Association, held at the
main office Thursday evening, all
the committee chairmen and depart-
ment heads were renamed to serve

for another year. Oliver Teel was re-

elected as manager and Raymond S.
Bare continues as treasurer of the

organization.

Dixie Lee Bergstrom is the name

of the new daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Duane Bergstrom, born last Thursda
morning.
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REMEMBER

Way Back When—

19 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by Claude Taylor

FEBRUARY 8 1923

Donald Burkholder, who em-

ployed at the Ford Garage, had his

wrist broken Saturday evening while

cranking his Ford.

Isaac Sarber, who underwent a

hernia operation last Tuesday in

Warsaw, is getting along nicely,

People and pins ure useless when

they lose their heads.

Mrs. Vernon Jones and Mrs. L. L.

Mollenhour went to South Bend on

Wednesda to see Virgil Nelson and

family, who are sick.

Mrs. C. E Goodwin is spending

the week with relatives in Chicago

and Hanna.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dillman, of

Fort Wayne, spent Sunday in Men-

tone with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

W. P. Dillman.

M:s C. W. Shafer and Jean Man-

waring spent Wednesday in Warsaw

“helping Mrs. Shafer’s father, John

Shoup, celebrate his 4th birthday.

is

_NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

3 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

FEBRUARY 8, 1912

Headline—“Andrew Jefferies Dead.”

Headline — “Hannah Arnsberger

Passes On.”

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Busenberg,
Mr. and Mrs. David Busenberg and}:

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Entsminger

and famil were guest at the Loren

Busenberg home Saturday evening.

Herschel Nellans had an experi-
ence last week which he doesn’t care

to repeat. While hauling logs he

thought the nearest way out was to

‘eross the river. When he was about

half way across, wagon, team and

driver all went down into the cold

water, As the water was only 3 or

feet deep, a cold bath was the only

damage.
Mrs. Elmer Rathfon returned to

her home in Warsaw Wednesday af-

‘ter visiting relatives in the White

Oak vicinity.

For State Farm Mutual

Auto Insurance
See

JOSEPH A. BAKER
Phone 34-173 or 5-14

They COUNTING ON 4)
YOU IN

E Fo Victor
Profit For Yoursel

Grow real producers hatched from pul-
lorum tested—Eamsway culled breeders.

S.C. Large Type White Leghorn C hicks

backed by 20 years of experience.

BEES
—

EGG FARM and HATCHERY

Phon 7-24 Mentone

One mile east, 3 miles north of Mentone, Ind.

4 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

FEBRUARY 6, 1902
a

A HOT TIME IN THE OLD TOWN

Eleven. Business Rooms and Two

Dwellings Rediced to Ashes

In a Few Hours
:

LOSS ESTIMATED AT $10,000.00

The“Mercury at 8° Below Zero and

The Fire Engine Frozen.

About 10 o’clock last Sunday eve-

ning when most of the peopl of the

town were in bed the ery of fire

was given. One glance in the di-

rection of Whiteside’s pool room, in

Mrs. Robinson’s building, revealed

the red-tongued flames leaping high
from the bac portion of the struc-

ture. One look was sufficient to de-

cide the fate of the wooden row on

the north side of Main street. A

rush to the engine house revealed

the interesting fact that the fire en-

gine had been left full of water and

frozen solid. (This engine was re-

ported as the old hand-car type of

pumper. —Ed.) The next hope was

in the Hook and Ladder outfit which

was put into use. The fire bell could

not be used because the rope was

frozen fast. The electric light plant

gave the alarm by vigorous screech-

es which awoke a part of the peo-

ple of the town who responde to

the call and did everything possibl
to save property. The Robinson

building was occupied on the lower

floors by the pool-room and by Al

Leslie’s barber shop while the sec-

ond floors were occupied as living

rooms by the families of Mr. Leslie

and Mrs. Robinson who owned the

building. The adjoining building on

the east was occupied by Cal Shinn’s

meat market below while his family

lived upstairs These two buildings

were so quickly envolepe in flames

and filled with smoke that the oc-

cupants barely had time to make

their escape and were only able to

i save a small part of their clothing.

In the rooms below Whiteside lost

his three pool tables; Leslie saved his

barber outfit, but Mr. Shinn lost the

ee

When in Town...

Sto at the...

Lake Trail Cafe

We. specialize in home-cooked din-

ners and lunehes, tasty sandwiches.

and good coffee.

— MENTONE, IND. —

greater part of his tools and stock

of meats. Some of his fresh meat

upon the hooks was carried out but

all his salt meats, fish and canned

goeds were lost, also his books and®

accounts. The next three rooms to

the east were Aughinbaugh’s harness

shop, Mills & Poulson’s barber sho
and Mentzer’s grocery. From these
the goods were mostly removed.

Charley Hubler’s lived over the har-*

ness shop and only saved a part of,
‘their goods Uncle John Richmond’s

who lived over the corner grocery

lost most of their kitchen furniture

including their stoves, canned goods

etc.

West of the Robinson building

was Jefferies’ furniture store. The*

upper and lower floors were crowded

with goods. Only the stock on the

first floor was removed. C. E. Turn-

er’s restaurant across the alley was

next in line. Their good below were

mostly removed and a few of their

household good upstairs. The Han#

let building, vacant below but oc-

cupied by Harvey Kessler on second

floor. His goods were mostly saved.

Next came Dowell’s saloon. His stock

consisted of wet goods and would

not burn but the building went up

in smoke jus the same. John King

who lived upstairs saved his goods.

The building belonged to J. M. Reed

who now lives at North Judson. By

hard work the fire was stoppe here

and the Harris livery barn which

came next was saved. This finished

(Continued on Page 6) &

MADE!)
—— Akron, Ind.

THURS, FRI, SAT., FEB. 12-14—. &

MICKY ROONEY, JUDY GARLAND

in

Babe on Broadway
See Mickey and Judy in their best

picture, a music and mimic hit. 9

Excellent Shorts

SUN., MON., FEB. 15, 16—

Edward Arnold, Walter Huston, Jane

Darwell and Simone Simon in

All that Money Can Buy
What happen when a man turns

from all that love can give to all

that money can buy? World Events.

TUES. WED., FEB. 17, 18—

Surprise Nite—Prices 1c and 2

Sidney Toler, Mary Beth Hughes in

Charlie Chan in Rio
Melodrama, mystery, comedy and ro-

mance in this thrilling drama
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For Perfect Lubrication—

VEEDO
MOTOR OUL

00% PENNSYLVANIA ..
AT ITS FINEST

Batteries

TANK WAGON SERVICE

CO-OP. OIL STATION

Auto Accessorie

TELEPHONES

Main Office 119

Feed Dep ..101

Oil Dept.... 130

Hardware.. 2132

Building... 2132

Coal 3132

News
0.0...

38

BANNE
FEEDS

for GREATER PROFIT
A FEED FOR EVERY NEED—

BANNER Linseed Oil Meal
Laying Mash Corn King Mineral
Starting Mash Tobacco Dust
Grower Epso Salts

Control Mash Egg Brush
Hog Supplement Cold Remedies

Murphy’s Concentrates House, Barn Brooms

Vig-O-Ray Hog ‘Wormers
Cut-Cost Udder-

40% Hog Supplement Shee Capsules
McMillan’s Dairy Supple- Disinfectants

*“

ments—32% and 24% Condens Milk
with 30% Molasses. Ko Kar

‘

Blatchford’s Calf Meal. Salsbury’s Remedies
Miscellaneous Rex Wheat Germ Oil

Dried Brewers Grain —and many other items
Feeding Rooled Oats too numerous to men-
Malactas Oil tion here.

THE CO-OP. MILL

NORTHERN INDIAN
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATI

Building and Hardwar Needs
Plan Your Spring Building

NOW!

Don&# delay your purchase of

materials for necessary farm

Build

now without restriction, while

or home improvement.

our stocks are complete.

Let us help you with your

material estimates.

BUILDING MATERIAL

For Economic Defense Trade

Wh Chill and Shiver

While Winter Howls?

Keep your bins and stoves filled

with our COAL—let them make

your home comfortable regardless
of how “nasty” the weather gets
outside.

A GOOD COAL FOR

EVERY PURPOSE

— PHONE 3132 ———

COAL

A COMPLETE HARDWARE

STORE

Dro in for every hardware

or home need. Our stocks

are complete, offering a wide

selection of quality items you

can use every day.

Conveniently located in the

main building.

HARDWARE

At Your Co-Op.
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STOLEN STAMPS NEED

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

enue recommends that car owners

write the engine number of their

automobile in indelible ink across the

face of their Federal Use Tax stamps

in order to prevent theft of the

sticker, Charles M. Hayes, president
of the Chicago Motor club has an-

nounced.

The Department of Internal Rev-

enue will issue a letter or certificate

NOT BE REPLACED |to motorists whose stamps are stolen

The Department of Internal Rev-

W

4G 4

in lieu o fa new stamp. This ruling

replaces the original plan of com-

pelling motorists to purchase new

stamps.
Postmasters will not handle

_

loss

of stamps, The person having his

stamp stolen should report his loss
to the Collector of Internal Revenut

for his home district in order to ob-

tain the certificate issued in such

cases.

“Sell it with a Want Ad!”

‘,

x

and outstanding leader of the

C CONS
Designed to keep America’s cars serving

elias

AE Ue)

for the duration. ...To prolon the life of

your car—to avoid many major repair bills

—to protect your pocketbook—to preserve

your motor car transportation. ...
See your

fe ai

BRAKE

Chevrolet dealer today for full details of

Chevrolet& original “Car Conservation

Plan,” and keep your car serving FQ2VI
well by keeping it well serviced.

MOBIL NATIO I STRON NATIO

IV DPT MLL

CHEVROL DEALER FOR SERVICE
a

ENGIN PY TAKS:
[cea aaa

VITAL PAR

‘CO CHEVROL SAL

KNIGHT
HATCHERIES

ZANESVILLE, IND.

18 years successful experience

Hatching j

GOOD KNIGHT
Chicks from

BLOOD TESTED
Culled and Mated Flocks.

-

MARKET REPORT,— 10, 1874.

ot 9

Choice steers, $6.25.

Hogs $6.85 and under.

Shee $4 and under.

The above quotations were receiv-

ed by the late W. Bybee, Bloomings-
burg, Indiana, from John Wallwork,

livestock commission merchant of*

Chicago under date of Dec. 10, 1874.

The card is now in the possessio of

A. L. Bybee, who informs us that

Bloomingsburg is now Talma.

PUBLIC

SALE
W will sell at public auction on

the John E. Shaffer farm located 1%
mile south of Tippecanog, or 4 miles

west and 1% mile north of Mentone

on road 331, commencing at 12:30

o&#39;c on

MONDAY, FEB. 16
2 HEAD OF HORSES

6 HEAD OF CATTLE

24 HEAD OF HOGS

20 SHEEP

HAY, GRAIN, STRAW

FARMING IMPLEMENTS

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES

&quot;J

E.

SHAFFE *

CARE LANDIS
H. Steiner, Auct. D. Barrett, Clk.

TERMS CASH

a

DEAD ANIMALS

REMOVED!
Horses — Cattle — Hogs — Shee

(Russell Fleck, Agent)

PHONE: MENTONE 123

Reverse Charges
Branch of

‘ Globe Rendering Company
LOGANSPORT, IND.

:

&g
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points
lines.

The Pups uphel the old Bulldog-

Trojan tradition by going into an

lovertime with the Webster seconds.

After being held scoreless the first

quarter the Pups came back strong

ind led by one point at the half. The

score stood tied at the ends of the

third and fourth quarters but in the
\

ninute overtime period the

s

broke their leash and tossed in

ree baskets to win 23 to 17. Min-

ers ten points were good enough to

be the best (four came in the over-

time).

First. team score by quarters:

t| Mentone
-

2 6 12

North Webster
--

5 9 12

BOX SCORE

MENTONE--
: Name

were made from the gratis

Last Friday night ous
|

met the North We

about even odds. The

24

ed slow but moved i

half to

ahead of the

24 to Is.

the

home squad till the

the

Troja

cross

ny
lea

frat Hoin pss

Tucker

Romine

only

arter tie the -to

quarter was marred b va w Sarber

which occurred when Rex. ty -  Vesier
---

jan substitute, suffered Whetstone
—

fracture of the tinger
whl

ling for the ball. Tee

son) immune to close i

high scorer
nts while

visitors with Name
Black was

six, A total of entl en

tops for the

personal
Black

Armentrout
fouls) being called

accounted for the fact

° poo

w

eee rrr rrr

Essential Vitamins for Victory

UNCLE SAM
Has asked us for more eggs. It is our patriotic

daty to comply.

Our first concern In se doing, is for the QUALIT of the

CHICKS that go in the brooder this season. \

Our HOOSIER HLGRADE White Leghorn CHICKS \

Are bred for heavy production of large

white eges.

erly incubated in sanitation from

NNER’ Embryo fed eggs.

ve U. & APPROVED and PULLORUM

TESTED.

selected for Quality Lefore
carefully
dulivery.

Are the pride of 19 years of breecing and

hatching White Leghorns.

FREE Sanitary cardboard feeders will be furnished.

will do our sexing.
BOB BUTLER well known for his accuracy,

We respectfully invite your inquiry.

Hoosier Egg & Fruit Farm
FORREST KESLER

18
-

Totals

RED CROSS ACCOMPLISHMENTS

DURING THE PAST YEAR

In one, year of Red: Cross work in

Mentone we have done approximate-

ly the following:

50 to 60 children’s sweaters.

2 knit scarfs. .

6 crocheted shawls.

45 girls dresses, size 8.

20 hirts.

12 dresses, size 12.

23 girls’ skirts, size 10.

1 ladies dresses, size 40.

girls’ dresses, size 12.

8 ladies’ dresses, size 38.

17 wirls’ dresses, size 10.

6 dozen diaper hemmed.

45 rust dresses, size 38.

2 girls’ dresses, size 8.

35 hospital gowns, finished.

50 hospital gowns cut but taken

to a Warsaw group to finish.

We are now finishing up 29 lad-

ies’ dresses, size 40, and. 10 girls’

skirts, size 10. Mittens are being

gi

made from scraps.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Barkman, of

Warsaw, and Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Meredith, of Akron, spent Sunday at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude

Barkman.
—

eco

Fd Halderman was taken to the

McDonald hospital at Warsaw by H.

V. Johns Sunday evening. Mr. Hald-

erman was suffering with nasal hem-

orrhages again but is reported as

much improved.

GOLDEN WEDDING—

(Continued from Page 1

Mr. and Mrs. Long received’ over

40 congratulatory letters and cards,

among which were a poem written

by Mr. and Mrs. Fultz and a letter

from Val Zimmerinan of Rochester

stating that Mr. and Mrs. Long had

faced each other across the break-

fast table 18,250 mornings. The poem

follows:

February Ninth, 1942

’Twas on this date fifty years ago,

A girl was looking for her beau;
For on that day they were to wed

And down the path of life to tread

Together; stepping firm and strong

And both expecting it would be

“Long.”
Yes, it was Long, both John and

Helen,
And how their friends gave them

bellin’,
To start them on their trip together
In sunshine and stormy weather.

And to their pledge they’ve both

been true

Since eighteen hundred ninety two.

Now don’t think life’s just a lark.
Sometimes the skies were pertty

dark.

Still John can sing, and would dance

with glee
If he was half as young as he used

to be.

But having passe the allotted span

of life.

They’re just an old man and his wife

With relatives and friends galore,

They have to count them by the

score.

So on this day we wish you cheer,

And health, and happines for many

a year.
—Marion and Dersa Fults.

PHON 6

“&lt;I&gt; La.

King Bee PEA ...........

HILL & LEMLER
QUALITY GROCERIE

SWAN’S DOWN, large pkg -...---------------

23c

emeneseees titan

2 cans 25¢

BURCO FLO ............
_.

24- bag 83¢
|

Elf SYRUP
= _.........-..----.

5- jug 35¢

Elf ROLLED OATS, large pkg -......---.-- 19c

CORN FLAKES ...............----------

2 pkgs. 17¢

BREAD
_... 2

.......--.--------

3 loaves 25¢

Large Clifornia ORAaNGES -._....-- 29c

HEAD LETTUCE, large heads
..

2 for 15c

LEMON . doz. 29¢

CELERY 3...

2 large bunches 15¢

rere
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Remember Way Back—
(Continued from Page 2)

One’ advantag of having

a

fire on

Sunda nigh is, that so many young
fellows are sittin’ up with their girls
and have nothing to do but jump

the business rooms on the north side an run. This accounts for the many
of Main street but on Broadway | Sleighs that came jingling into town
north from Mentzer&# grocery th | abo 12 o&#39;cl It&# hard on the

Boggess residence occupied b Geo. girls, tho’.
:

Warren was burned. The nex was|
!h@ north side of the Central

Mrs. C. M. Stoner’s residence and
House looks as if it had the chicken

millinery store. A hard fight was

|

PO
.made to save the building but to no le

Rev. W alte wasted a&#3 o water
avail. The goods were removed but |! attempting to carr tw big buck-

the house went dowm E M. Edding- | *S full Ove an. ity side-
er’s brick residence came next and{

One pathetic scene was a little bo
standing Shivering in the cold hold-here the fire was checked. Several

° .

io .
.barns, woodhouses and other out-| his pet rabbit in his arms, while

buildings were included in the con-| bis home was burni up.
flagration, Somebod said Esta Fox fell thru

Levi Jefferies was perhaps the the front window of the harness
heaviest loser. He estimates his loss Sh and beg looking around for

at $4,000, with $1,000 insurance. Mrs, bis nose which he thought he had

Rose Boggess, who owned the cor-

ner grocery building and the small
residence north of it, had no insur-

ance. S. S. Mentzer & Son had their
stock sufficiently insured to cover

their loss. Mrs. Stoner had $1,000 of

insurance. This, we are informed, is
the full extent of the insurance car-

ried. Reed’s, Hamlet’s, Rockhill’s,
Robinson’s and the Tagyert building.
were a total loss as were the house

hold goods on the second floors.

Notes

The prevailing winds carried pie-
ces of burning embers more than a

mile from town.

Somebod said it kept two men

bus shoveling snow on D& Yocum

to keep him cool while he worked.

John Owen and Simeon Blue were

at home “sleeping the sleep of the

just.” The fire did not even disturb

their peaceful dreams.

The heavy snow which fell the

night before saved the livery barn

and probably many other buildings
to the east in the path of the flying
fire-brands.

The intense heat broke many of

the glass in the front of the buildings

across the street south of the tire,
|

not a glass was left in the postof-
fice building.

lost.

John Aughinbaugh desires to ex-

press his thanks to friends who took
the trouble to remove his goods from
the burning building while he was

;at home sleeping so sweetly. He
| in time to help the next man.

Harve Kessler was the luckiest fel-
low of all the fire victims. His moth-

er and four of his brothers each gave

hi $10, and his father gave him
$50. Harve, like the Hebrew Child-
ren, came through without even the
smell of fire on his garments.

Nash Latimer’s good intentions

were proven b the fact that he

stuck his legs through two sets of

bed-springs and tried to walk off.

His -predicament became so compli-
cated that it required several men

to help him out. He was very thank-

ful that he made his escape before

the fire reached him.
:

Albert Tucker had a narrow es-

cape from being seriously burned. In

his efforts to assist in removing
goods from Turner’s building he be-

came cut off from escape by .the

burning wall, across the aliey. He

had to rush through the intense heat

thus burning his face considerably.
Tucker brothers were-sleeping qui-

etly until the fire was at its heighth,

Ambulance Service.

Mentone,

J OHNS
Funeral Home

Lad Attendant.
Phone 103 or 2 on 65

Indiana.

NORTHE INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

when awakened suddenl by the
noise and looking out of the win-
dows to the east they saw the re-

flection of the big light and saw the
sky full of flying fire-brands and the
red-hot cinders rolling from the roof

of their own building, they thought
the day of judgment had come and
began to look up their past record.
Their ability to think and act calm-
ly under such conditions may be
better imagined than ‘described.

Té
4

wee See

COME TO THE—

MENTONE CAFE

Plate Lunches -. Meals

REGULAR LUNCHES -. PIE

Sandwiches - Good Coffee

—— West Main St,

SSE

tarrrsrses

Radio Service
— RADIO REPAIRING

—

ARTHUR BROWN
114 W. Main St.

PHON 5-145 MENTONE

Churrh

7

Nates
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Mentone, Ind.
Bible School

~___________ 9:30 am,

Morning Worship
________

10:30 a.m.

BY.P.U.
.--..2___-_ 0:30 p.m.

Thursday Prayer Meetin 7:00 p -m.

Evening Service
________ 7:00 p .m.

Everyon invited to our services,

H. A. FOWLER, Pastor

METHODIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

Sunday
Worship and Study

.___
9:30 awn.

Junior Leagu __________ 6:30 p.m.
Youth Group

____ ~-
6:30 p.m.

Evening Worship
______ 7:30 p.m.

Monday
Scouts

_______ -

Thursday—
:

Bible Stud
_..  2_____ 7:30 p.m.

We invite you 4 our services.
C. C. CULLINS, Minister.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Palestine, Lud.

Sunday School
__..._____ 9:30 alu

Morning Service
_______ 10:30 am.

Young People’s Myeting
__ 6:4 p.m.

Evening Worship
_______ 7:30 p.m.

A cheerful welcome awaits you.

SSeS 7:00 p.m,

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mentone, Ind. :

Bible Classes
____ 9:30 a.m.

Worship
__.--- 10:30 am

Sunda Evening Serv.
___

7:00 p.m.
Bible Stud (Thur.)

_____ 7:30 p.m.
A hearty welcome to all.

C. G. VINCENT, Minister.

PERS FINANCIN
W finance the ind idual
With loan of $20 to $300
on Autos, Furniture, Live-
Stock or Plain Not: at a

fair and equitable cost. No
charges or commissions. No
interest in advance. Pay-
ments arranged to sui. bor-

Tower&# income
. . . m sthly

or 3, 6, or 9 months .oans

made in any part f the
county. Call, W .te os

Phone
:

STAT FINAN CORPORAT
Business Established 1905

Rm. 2 TIMES BLDG. 12 E.
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS 1:00. P. M.

Market St. WARSAW, IND.

_

PHONE 1287

a
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dle Dreams

Dreams, or visions, are the seed from which all progress and civilization grew.

Columbus. as he sat on the seashore four hundr and fifty years ago, had no way of

proving his dreams were correct. But he believed the world to be round and that there

wax a better place somewhere on the other side. His believing it, however, was of no value

to him or the world in general. It took action to prove his idle dreams.. He didn’t wait

for his friends to do the experimenting, h e didn’t wait to see what the King was going to

do about it nor seek the aid of the politicalforces of th day. He did it himself.

New lands were never discovered, fortune

ed b dreams remaining idle.

s were never made nor civilization ever better-

The thought of man follow every trail in the land, se and air. The “signs of the times”

are shouting madl to stir every huma heart and soul into action. Action today, not to- .

morrow; action with a purpose—a definite goal—to retain the goo of today and to build

better for tomorrow.

The thoughts and actions of everyone is needed today that our way of living may be pro-

tected in our own little communities.

frie nds and* neighbors, help them throug
Help to promote healthful social activities, visit your

h the cares of the day The future is bringing great-

er responsibilities, greater restrictions and sub jugations.

CLARK’S STORE
Groceries - Meats - Dry Goods - Shoes

PAULUS BROS.
Sinclair Service - Washing - Greasing

MENTONE LOCKER PLANT
Meats - Frozen Fish, Fruits, Vegetables

TOMBAUGH FURNITURE MART

Complete Hom | Furnishings

LAKE. TRAIL CAFE
Delicious Foods - Beer - Wines

SHAFER & VANGILDER
Complete Drug Store Service

I1GO’& GROCERY
Groceries - Meats - Open 7 Days a Week

SWIFT & COMPANY
Buyers of Poultry, Cream an Egg

NORTHERN INDIANA COOP. ASS’N.

Hardware - Building Material - Feed - Oi] - Fuel

WORK AND BUILD TODAY THAT TOMO

C & C. HARDWARE
Hardware - Stoves - Plumbing

HILL & LEMLER
Little Elf Groceries - Premium Meats

TUCKER STANDAR SERVICE
_Stand Service - Complete Lubrication

JOSEPH A. BAKER
Jewelry - Repairing - Insurance

MENTONE CAFE
Fine Coffee, Good Food - Beer & Wine

FARMERS STATE BANK
Complete Banking Service

SMITH BROS. GARAGE
Welding - Parts and Repairing

MERL LINN
Standard Oil Service

MILLER SHEET METAL WORKS

Furnaces - Stokers - Sheet Metal Work

RRO W MIGHT BE MORE ABUNDA
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Mrs. Althea Lowman, of Burket,

was a dinner guest at the Ira Bor-

ton home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Dille entertain-

ed the Rochester and Talma Town-

send clubs at their home Feb. 3.

Mrs. Wm. Baugher fell at her

home and broke her wrist last Wed-

nesday noon.

Cook wanted at the Mentone Cafe.

See I. F. Snyder. Ip

A contributed article states that a

son was born to Mr. and Mrs. N.

Kessler.

Johnny, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clay-

ton Clutter, was taken to the Mce

Donald hospital at Warsaw Sunday

evening by Robert Reed. The little

fellow was suffering with pneumon-

ia but is reported much better now.

Berneice Deafenbaugh and son

Richard of Warsaw and Mr. and

Mrs. Dewey Bloom of Claypool, spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Kohr.

Mr. and Mrs. John Laird were Sun-

day dinner guests at the home of

Mrs. Tessie Williamson.

M. O. Mentzer reports the sale of

the Morgan Ward property on Wal-

nut street to John Landis of Tippe-

canoe.

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

The Floyd and Mars Tucker fam-

ilies are spending some time in Flor-

ida. They expected to be gone from

four to five weeks.

Susan Todd, small daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Budd Todd, suffered a brok-

en leg in a fall at her home last

Wednesday.
A‘son was born to Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Bunch, of South Bend, Jan.

23. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jones, of Men-

tone, dre grandparents.
Mrs. Max Hire, the former Jessie

Rush, editor of the Co-Op. News, ar-

rived at the home of her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rush, after driv-

ing from Norfolk in two days. Her

husband, who has been on convoy

duty with the armed forces, called

his. mother at Winona Lake Satur-

day evening just shortly before his

wife arrived home. He hadn’t re

ceived any mail since he left Nor-

folk ter weeks ago and was gettin
anxious to learn how everyone was.

Letters had been written him almost

daily but they had failed to reach

him.

Mrs. Rex Parker and new son were

removed to their home at Silver Lake

from the Woodlawn hospital. at

Rochester Saturday.

STAR
VALUES

+MILNO « 29¢
* NEW CABBAGE ..

ee

Jb. 5¢

* HEAD LETTUCE, 2 heads 15¢

* Fresh SPINACH ........ 2 lbs. 15
** RADIO

BACON SQUARE lb. 15¢
* SALT POR ..............--- lb. 15¢

* Pork NECK BONE ........ |b. 10¢

* Pure Pork SAUSAGE .. lb. #9¢

* CORN MEAL ............ 3 lbs. 13c

* CHILI-STICK and 1 can

of PORK and BEAN .......... 40c
Will make 6 delicious servings of Chili

* Dr. Philips Florida Oranges 19¢

Carol June Rule, second grade
pupil in the Mentone school, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Rule, has

diphtheria.
Harry S. Gribble and Frances E.

Bowman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs

Jesse Newell of Mentone, were mar-

ried at Warsaw Monday.

J. W. Aughinbaugh and daughter
June visited over the week end with

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Aughinbaugh and

children. at South Bend.

Jt has been reported that Lloyd
Shoemaker has purchase the 80-acre

Bivens farm, known as the old Gor-

don place. Carl Chapman, wh lives

on the farm, is moving to the David

Burris farm. Lucy Dick has rented

her farm, formerly occupied by Mr.

Shoemaker, to Wayne Mikesell.

The fire department was called to

the Mahlon Jefferies farm, tenanted

by Russell Fleck, Saturday morning.

A fire had started in the wall where

the stove pipe entered the chimney.
The fire was confined within the wall

and: very little damage resulted.

Mrs. Joe Bally, of Akron, assumed

her duties as a bookkeeper at the

Farmers State Bank Monday. She

filled the positio left vacant when

Mrs. Miles Manwaring resigned. Mrs.

Manwaring has gone to Indianapolis
to be with her husband wh is with

the armed forces.

Mrs. Allie Lyon returned to Men-

tone Sunday evening after spending

a week visiting with her daughter,
Mrs. Robert Hoover, at Milford, and

her son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Don

Lyon at Warsaw.
:

Allen Blue, who underwent an op-

eration at the McDonald hospital at

Warsaw recently and who was in a

serious condition last week, was re-

ported as much improved the fore

part of this week.

STATE HEALTH OFFICER—

(Continued from Page 1)

of physician so far as treating the

active cases or carriers is concerned.

Treatment of diphtheria carriers is

not usually as difficult as treating

typhoid carriers. Usually keeping
them quiet, with use of antiseptic
solutions sprayed into the nose and

throat, is sufficient. Occasionally an-

titoxin has to be given to clear up

the more persistent cases. Families

must be quarantined just like active

cases. This seems to work an unnec-

essary hardship on the people in-

volved, but it must be done to stop

the spread of epidemics, and the law

is quite definite about it.

WAN ADS
FOR SALE—Indiana Hybrid Seed

Corn Nos. 425, 416, 610, 608B, 210B,

prices $6.00, $5.00, $3.00 at seed

house 61 miles northeast of War-

saw, Ind., R. R. 1 ts mile south

of Dutchtown. Phone on Warsaw

25F40. H. H. Tenney. M4p

FOR SALE—Seven-foot horse drawn

disk, one P & O riding plow, one

cultivator. These tools are practic-

ally new. Virgil Hire, phone 10 on

92 Mentone.

SEED CORN—Parker’s Hoosier Hy-

brid certified seed corn, non ‘linty.

Blue ribbon winner at all leading

state corn shows. Four years per-

sonal experience and many satis-

fied customers. Order now for sure

delivery. Eldon Cumberland, phon

6 on 115, Akron, M4p

rer eC ee a:
ter es

BCs i eee

ern broiler raisers. Bu
and brown egg production.

Merkl Poultr Far
U S. Ind. Certified

WHITE LEGHORN

GET EARLY LAYERS THIS YEAR

ORDER NOW and HAVE EGGS WHEN EGGS ARE HIGH

ROCK - NEW HAMPSHIRE HYBRIDS

This vigorous Crossbreed is used by 95 of the ‘Hast-

them for your market chickens

Your Order Will Be Appreciated

FRAN MERKLE
Claypool, Indiana

CHICKS
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MENTONE NATIVE BURIED

AT NILES, MICH, FEB. oTH

Wallace W.

away at

Bybee, who

his home at Niles,

ary 4th, following
a

paralysis which he suffered

was laid rest in the

Memories, Silverbrook

that place Feb, 6th. Mi

born in Mentone March 3

was nearly 82 years of

Wallace Ward Bybee,
son of Anna (Bybee) Cr

Aug. 12 1880 he was united in

riage to Ella Haimbaugh and to this

union were born Mrs.

Rochester; “Walter, Ly-

man and Ernest of Niles, Mich: Dow

of Armada, Michigan, and Melvin of

Detroit.

In addition to the children

dow, he by 24

children, grandchildren

one Six of the

Michipan

Febr

Jan. 1S.

to

wen

Bybee

aye,

young est

sper. On

niar-

x children:

Bessie Lowe,

and wi

is survived grand-

rreat- and32g

great-vreat-grandson,

grandsons pallbearers
L L

besides

elder

One brother,

were

Bybee of Knox-

ville, Towa, several cousins

and a host of friends in

Mentone will also mourn his passing.

and neat

The deceased wasva nephe of the

late Reda Latimer.

Funeral

Rutherford

with Brother G

ve Taberr

services were held at the

funeral home at Niles,

B. Rowe, of the Mid-

way G acle of Mishawa-

ka Officis

DIES

HOSPITAL

WILLIAM E. LEIGHTY

IN WARSAW

Willis Edward Leighty, 52, of

near’ Palestine,

at the Murphy
a weck’s illness of pn n

worninye

after

which

died Friday
Medical Center

ia,

developed into complicat

The deceased wa born

ko county on January *

of the late eighty.

Jennie Bowe Leighty, who survives.

March 20, 1913 he married Veta Ber-

Koscius-

1800, son

George and Mrs

two sisters,

and) Mrs

Kincaide, and brother, Ha

Leighty, of near Warsaw.

Funeral services were held Sunday

afternoon at two o&#39;cl at the Pal-

_
‘ine Christian church, Rev, John

wnes, Syracuse, officiating. Inter-

‘nt was in the Oakwood cemetery.

are

Morgan
one

Ray

rvey

Mrs. Harry

passe

stroke of

|ed officers for the year. C. O.

of lenhour was named president;

was Blue, secretary - treasurer.

1s¢a and Fenstermaker was named as chair-

CONSERVATION CLUB

ELECTS 1942 OFFICERS

Several members of the Mentone
Conservation club met at the Lake

Trail cafe Monda evening and elect-

Mol-

Burns, vice president, and

Elmore

man of the trap club. Directors were

also named.

Plans for the activities of the club

were discussed and committee  ap-

pointments made, after which a

lunch of hamburgers and coffee was

enjoyed.

INITIATION SERVICE HELD

FOR MRS. HELE HARVEY

A very impressive initiation service

was held at the home of Mrs. Em-

ma Clutter Thursday evening - for

Mrs. Helen Harvey. After the service

the regular business meeting was

held. It was voted to give the local

Red Cross chapter $3.00. After the

business meeting the hostess. served

dainty refreshments to the following:
Lucille Whetstone, Charlotte Snyder,
Anne Sierk, Pauline Riner, Geraldine

Clark, Jeanette Mollenhour, Annabel

Tucker, and the hostess and guest of

honor.

WOMAN, 85, THANKED

FOR WAR PRODUCTION

(In a letter to friends, Mrs. Susie

Rogers, of Oakland, Cal., enclosed a

clipping from her home paper which

will be of interest to her many

friends in and around Mentone.)

The untiring energy of an 85-year-
old Oakland mother, Mrs. Susie Rog-

1137 Mandana Boulevard, was

commended in‘a letter received from

Viscountess Carolyn Bridgeman,
chairman of the Central Hospital

Supply Service of Great Britain.

For more than a year Mrs. Rogers
has knitted an average of better

than five pairs of socks a month for

British war refugees and to date she

has sent 66 pairs to England.
Mrs. Rogers received the letter in

reply to a note she enclosed in the

last shipment.

ers,

F. Rj

Philip |
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GEO. W. HOLMAN

DIES AT ROCHESTER

Geo. W. Holman, age 91 years,

passe away at the Woodlawn hos-

pital at Rochester Monday morning
after suffering several days with an

attack of pneumonia.
Mr. Holman was horn near Men-

tone Sept 30, 1850 and moved to

Rochester in 1871. Dec. 24, 1874 he

was married to Miss Louise Brackett

who died. several years ago. One

daughter, Georgiana, also precede
him in death.

The deceased was an attorney and

had served the republican party in

many capacities during his long life.

Surviving are two daughters, Mrs.

Lucile Leonard of Rochester, and

Mrs Geo, H. Beach of Chatham, N.

Y. one son, Hugh B. Holman, also

of Rochester, and seven grandchild-
ren and four great-grandchildren,

Mr. J. D. Long, of Mentone, states

that about 1865 he and Mr. Holman

attended school about two miles

southwest of Mentone and that their

teacher was a step-sister to Mrs.

Long.

HELP THE RED CROSS

Bombs have not been dropped in

our own back yard but they have

been dropped on our island posses-

sions. This is the same. These peo-

ple are the same as our next door

neighbor, You would not care to see

them go without clothes to keep

them warm, so come and hel your

local Red Cross make the garments

which will keep the men, women and

children in other parts of the world

warm and by doing so you will add

a few more shingles to your own

mansion in Heaven.

K. A. RINER ON COUNTY

DEFENSE COMMITTEE

County Agent Joseph Clark, Dal-

la Crooke, Warsaw, and Kenneth A.

Riner, Mentone, were appointed by

Hobart Creighton, county defense

chairman, to serve on the scrap iron

collecting committee at a meeting of

the civilian defense board held Fri-

da evening at the Hotel Hays

Subscription Price $ Per. Year
——

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB

The Mentone Home Economics club
met on Feb. 12th with Mrs. Linnie
Anderson with Mrs. Esther Sarber

as assisting hostess.

Creed was read and prayer given
by Helen Weirick. History of the

song of the month was read. “My
Old Kentucky Home” was sung by
all.

Roll call was: Quotations from Lin-
coln. ,“Outlook for 1942,” was given
by Esther Sarber and Pauline Weis-
sert gave an intereSting report of

her trip to the Purdue conference.
Linnie Anderson gave a report and

a quiz of a lesson given at War-

saw.
.

A donation was voted for the Red

Cross during the business session.

Refreshments in keeping with

Valentine Day were served to 21

members and one guest, Sue Borton.

The next meeting will be with Mrs.

Ona Blue on March 12th.

—Reporter.

MRS. BURNS HOSTESS TO

MENTONE READING CLUB

Mrs. Furel Burns, assisted by Mrs.

R. C. Greulach, Jr., was hostess on

Wednesda evening to members and

guests of the Mentone Reading Club.

After a short business session Mrs.

A. R. Brown, guest speaker, gave a

very interesting account of her visit

to Ellis Island. Mrs. C. E. Walburn

gave a paper, “From Alien to Citi-

zen.” A playlet, “Beauty Secrets,”
in charge of Mrs. Ernest Harvey and

Miss Wreatha McFarren, was given,
and a violin solo, “Traumerei,” was

played by Miss Rowena Lackey, ac-

companied by Mrs, Walter Lackey
at the piano.

The entire program was very iac
enjoyed by all those present.

During the social hour the hostes-

ses served lovely. refreshments in

keeping with the season.

—Mrs. Wayne Tombaugh, Reporter.

SEWAR TOWNSHIP
FARMERS’ INSTITUTE

The Seward Township Farmers’ In-

stitute will be held at the Burket

Community Hall on Monday after-

noon and evening and all day Tues-

day, Feb. 23 and 24.
|
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REMEMBER

Way Back When—

19 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by Claude Taylor

FEBRUARY 15, 1923

G. W. Meadows has sold the Crys-
tal theatre at Mentone to Wayne
Smith and Carl McComb of Warsaw.

The new proprietors have promised
good, clean pictures and no Sunday

night shows.

Byron Linn has accepted the place
of mechanic at the Motor Inn garage,

recently vacated by Charle Enyeart
who has accepted a position in Ur-

bana,

C. F. Fleck had his tonsils remov-

ed last Tuesday at the McDonald

hospital in Warsaw.

30 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

FEBRUARY 15, 1912

Amasa Garwood died last Satur-

day at the home of his daughter,

Mrs. Elra Rapp of New Carlisle. He

had been an invalid since being hit

by a trolley car fifteen months be-

fore. Mr. Garwood was born in New

Jersey, August 12, 1828 and died at

the age of 83. Surviving are four

children, Joshua Garwood, Mrs. Al-

len Nelson, Mrs. Cleanthes Borton

and Mrs. Elrd Rapp.

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Dr. Hurty, secretary of the state

board of health, is going after a cer-

tain teacher in northern Indiana who

has been using his school room as a

smoking parlor after school hours.

40 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by G M. Smith

FEBRUARY 13, 1902

A stolen horse and buggy were

found last Tuesday morning stand-

ing tied to the front gate of Wm.

Lyon’s farm residence southeast of

town. No clue to the owner or who
left it there has been found. The

supposition is that the thief aband-

oned the rig and then hopped on a

Nickel Plate freight train.

Shinn’s Meat Market and Turner&#39

Restaurant have started business

again in their new quarters.
Miss Elizabeth Romine, age 76,

died last Saturday following a long

illness,

The New York almanac for this

year cerdits Indiana with only thirty
millionaires.

CARD OF THANKS

We sincerely thank our many

friends and neighbors for their kind

sympathy, beautiful flowers and

many kind things they did for us,

at the death of our dear mother. We

especially thank Rev. Collins, the

pallbearers and Mr. Johns.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Worthington.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Sell.

Poultry supplies at the Co-Op. mill

es PS ee ee ee

KERR &lt;5

Mr. Farmer
Why do you raise livestock?

lenTeT

Sean

RATS U U2-0 02 COPANO

MELE,

ITEP

OLUON

Is it becau you want to see how many cattle,
hogs or chicken you can raise? Or are you interested

the financial return you can get

A steer is a steer whether he weighs 600 pounds or

1200; whether he is in condition to be turned into

tender steaks or stringy hamburger.
turn of the two means the difference between profit
and }oss; a nice home or a shac a time for leisure

or a worry about your economic security.

BANNER FEEDS are carefully compounde and

fortified with the proper vitamins to produce the finest

livestock or poultry surely and reasonably.

But the cash re-

Prepare now for a BANNER year with Banner

COOP. BE _
Feeds.

NOTHING
PERSONAL

By BOB ANDERSON

Eo

)

Even though it had been moved

from Friday the thirteenth to Tues-

day the tenth, the game with At-

wood Greyhound was an unlucky

one for the Mentone squad The

Bulldogs got off to a slow start and

were held scoreless the first quarter
while the Atwood team gathered six

points. The Bulldogs bounced back,

however, and out-scored their oppo-

nents in each of the remaining three

frames but their margins only bal-

anced the Greyhounds’ six points of

the first quarter and the game went

into the overtime period with the

score standing 20-20. Mentone scored

first in the overtime when Igo was

fouled under the basket but was only

able to make one of his two chances.

The lead was short-lived, however,

as Adams, start Atwood forward, fin-

ally manage to evade his guard and

made the only goo shot he had had

all evening and the game ended: At-

wood 22; Mentone, 21. Igo and Log—

enbaugh, rival forwards, scored eight

points each to share high point hon-

ors. Mentone practically lost the

game at the charity as they failed on

ten out of nineteen free throws.

The Pups, going great guns, took

an easy victory from the Atwood sec-

ond’s by a score of 26 to 9. Smith,

showing his best form of the season,

scored nine points to be high point
man by a wide margin.

For State Farm Mutual

Auto Insurance
See

JOSEPH A. BAKER
Phone 33-17 or 5-145

Whe in Town...

a

|

Stop at the...

Lake Trail Cafe

We specialize in home-cooked din-

ners and lunches, tasty sandwiche
and good coffee.

— MENTONE, IND. —

First team score by quarters:
Mentone ._ 0 8 13 20 21

Atwood
_..

6 12 14 20 22

Whetstone
___._._-

0

A connonron®

Totals

ATWOOD—

Name

Logenbaugh _---_-
2

Irwin
_-_

Huffer
.__---

Hammerley
Wolf

...._-._____
0

Totals
_____

7

Friday, Feb. 20, the Bulldogs wil
play their last scheduled game of

the season when the Claypool
Knights come to town.

_ -_

Le 3s
N oomowune -_ COCPaON Ore OCW

a

Die Poor

Only about one in four of the

600,00 people who die in Great

Britain annually leaves more than

Rats Only Animals

Rats have driven all other ani-

mals off Mary island in the South

Pacific.

MADRI
—— Akron, Ind.

THURS., FRI., SAT., FEB. 19-21—

KAY KYSER, John Barrymore, Lupe
Velez and Ginny Simms.

‘PLAYMATES

Come on chillun, the clowning,

crowning tops in fun for *42

SUN., MON., FEB. 22, 23—

George Brent, Ilona Massey,
Basil Rathbone, in

International Lady
A SPY-SAGA in sparkling songs.

Excellent Shorts

TUES., WED., FEB. 24-25—

Surprise Nite—Prices llc and 22c

Ronald Reagan and Joan Perr ing
Nine Lives Are

Not Enough
See these two stars in this unusual

picture
:
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BANNER
‘ _FEEDS

for GREATER PROFIT
A FEED FOR EVERY NEED—

BANNER
2

Linseed Oil Meal
Laying Mash Corn King Mineral
Starting Mash Tobacco Dust
Grower Epsom Salts

9129 Coa — Fe eey , Ho Supplement 0 bHardwar e.. 2132 Murp lCcaceiit House, Barn Brooms
Vig-O-Ray H eo+ 9°

Cut-Cost er-Building. 2132
10%Ho Suppleme She Capsule

McMillan’s Dairy Supple- Disinfectants
‘ ments—32% and 24% Condens MilkCoal

.......
3132 with 30% Molasses. Kow Kar

:

Blatchford’s Calf Meal. Salsbury’s Remedies
Miscellaneous Rex Wheat Germ Oil

Dried Brewers Grain -—and many other items
Feeding Rooled Oats too numerous to men-
Malactas Oil tion here.

THE CO-OP. MILL

INDIANA

TELEPHONES

Main Office 119

Feed Dept. 101

| Oi Dept... 130
For Perfect Lubrication—

VEEDO
MOTOR OIL.

t00% PENNSYLVANIA
..

AT ITS FINEST

Batteries Auto Accessories

TANK WAGON SERVICE

CO-OP. OIL STATION

News
..........

38

NORTHERN

CO-OPERA ASSOCIATIO

Building and Hardware Needs
A COMPLETE HARDWARE

Plan Your Spring Building Why Chill and Shiver
NOW!

Don’t delay your purchase of

materials for necessary farm

or home improvement. Build

now without restriction, while

our stocks are complete.

Let us help you with your
|

material estimates.

BUILDING MATERIAL

While Winter Howls?

Keep your bins and stoves filled
with our COAL—let them make

your home comfortable regardless
of how “nasty” the weather gets
outside.

A GOOD COAL FOR

EVERY PURPOSE

—— PHONE 3132 ———

COAL

STOR

Drop in for every hardware

or home need. Our. stocks

are complete, offering a wide

selection of quality items you

can use every day.

Conveniently located in the

main building.

HARDWARE
a

For Economic Defense Trade At Your Co-Op j
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WINTE WARNI
ISSUED BY THE CHICAGO MOTOR CLUB

ARTLEY D. CULLUM, Ed. & Mgr.

DISCUSSES ‘CARE OF ALUMI-

NUM COOKING UTENSILS

Since no aluminum cooking uten-

sils will be made for home use until

after the national emergency, it is

essential that extra good care be giv-

en to those utensils already in the

kitchen, states Miss Inez E. Kent,

Purdue University extension home

economist.

One of the most important items in

the care of aluminum is proper

cleaning. Here are some important
things to do to preserve aluminum

utensils. After each use the utensils

should be washed in hot, soapy wat-
er, occasionally rubbed with fine

stee wool and soap, rinsed with clear

hot water and dried thoroughly.
In some instances the boiling of

water or foods containing iron or

alkali will leave a dark stain on the

inside surface. This discoloration is

not dirt and is in no way harmful.

Its removal affects only the appear-

ance of the utensil. This surface

stain can be removed b boiling a

solution of two tablespoons of vine-

gar in one quart of water in the

utensil for a few minutes. Some peo-

pl prefer to leave the discoloration

in the pan until there is occasion to

WATCH FOR BRIDGES. ICE AND
SNOW LINGER HERE AFTER MELT-

ING ELSEWHERE.

INTERSECTIONS
GET SLIPPERY

DURING SNOWY
WEATHER DUE TO

REPEATED STARTING
AND STOPPING.

BE_CAREFULL OF
SHELTERED SPOTS.

= THEY PRESERVE

READY TO

WASHING

GREASING

Serv Yo Bette
Ou station has been completely modernized to

more fully meet your needs in every respect. A

heated washing and greasing room has been added

where we can care for your car, protected from

VEEDOL MOTOR OIL

TYDOL FLYING A GASOLINE

COOP. OIL STATION

cook some acid fruit or vegetable,
such as rhubarb or tomatoes. Th

discoloration will then disappear
without affecting the taste, color or

quality of the food.

Neither the stain nor its removal

in these manners is in any way

harmful to the aluminum, says the

specialist but she cautions house-

wives never to use seda, lye, am-

monia or any washing compound
containing a strong alkali on alumi-

num. All of these will discolor or in-

jure the metal.

SEVERAL FROM HERE AT-

TEND POLITICAL BANQUET
winter&#3 icy blasts or the sun’s devastating rays.

_

Republicans of Kosciusko county
crowded into the Eagles hall in War-

saw Friday night for the Lincoln

day ‘banquet at which Congressman
Charles A. Halleck was the principal

speaker. He was greeted by about

500 guests: at the dinner. County re-

publican chairman Vere Kelley pre-

sided.

Several from in or near Mentone

were in attendance.

Mrs. Clayton Cutter, who was ser-

Nou ill with pneumonia, is much

improved at this time. Her son, John-

ny, was returned from the McDon-

ald hospital Saturday where he was”

under treatment for the same afflic-

tion.

Radio Service
TUBES and PARTS

ARTHUR BROWN

__

-

114 W. Main St.

PHONE 5-145 MENTONE

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED!

Horses — Cattle — Hogs — Shee

(Russell Fleck, Agent) -

PHONE: MENTONE 1238

Reverse Charges
Branch ef

Globe Rendering Company
LOGANSPORT, IND.
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Tvié DOUBLE DUTY

DRINKING WATER

MEDICINE

as advertise in Feb. 2!

ISSU of PRAIRI FARME

COOP. FEED DEPT.

GOOD SEE IS ESSENTIAL

By OLIVER C. LEE

Purdue Extension Botanist

Within those tiny seeds that the

farmer is going to sow is locked up

in miniature this year’s crop, and in

case of perennials that of several

years. Many persons never think of

it that way. No matter how rich the

soil or how careful the preparation
of the seedbed, maximum yields can

only be obtained when the best seed

is used.
.

Good seed should be of a desirable
|

variety, adaptable in origin, high in

purity, capable of high germination,
and by all means free of weed seeds.

The farmer’ who purchase seed

which has been tested and tagged

|

with the official Indiana seed tag can

obtain all the desired. information re-

|earding the seed by reading the

statements on the tag. The revised

&#39;India seed law, which became ef-

fective on Jan. gives him further

protection in that it prohibits the

sale of seed containing any seeds of

the primary noxious weeds, Canada

thistle, field bindweed Johnson grass,

quack grass, wild garlic, and peren-

nial sowthistle. It also,prohibits the

sale of seed containing more than

one-half of one per cent of second-

ary noxious weed seeds.

It should be kept in mind, how-

Essential Vitamins for Victory

UNCLE SAM
Has asked us for more eggs.

duty to comply.

Our first concern in so doing, is for the QUALITY of the

CHICKS that go in the brooder this season.

Qur HOOSIER HI-GRADE White Leghorn CHICKS

It is our patriotic

i

o pient FO

vuasuant

lense b CHICAGO MOTO CLU

“Be Alert For Turning Cars” is

the warning on this green, black

and white February safety poster
now being distributed among ele-

mentary schools in Illinois and

Indiana by the Chicago Motor Club.

The larger boy pointing out the

dangers of turning cars to the

smaller is characteristic of the

“Teach Your Friends” theme of the

posters which are designed as sup-
plementary aids for school safety
classes.

ever, that one-half of one per cent

of secondary noxious weed seeds

may run into rather high numbers

per pound. For instance, it is pos-

sible to have more than 3,000 dod-

der seed per pound of crop seed

and still be salable under the law.

Likewise, three per cent of total

weed seeds might be a rather unde-

sirable mixture. It would be better

to pay a little more for seed that is

free from noxious weed seeds than

to take a chance on infesting the

farm with such weeds as dodder, bit-

ter winter cress, horse nettle, and

field peppergrass.

The man who plans to use seed
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that is produced on his’ own farm

should clean it carefully, or if he

cannot remove the objectionable
seeds take it to a commercial seed

plant that has equipme that will
remove them.

Mrs. Donald Clark, Jr., and four-

day-old son, Larry Allen, were re-
~

4

moved to their home Tuesday from

the McDonald hospital at Warsaw.

— &gt;

Mrs. Ray Rush was returned to

her home Thursday after undergoing

an operatio at the McDonald hos-

pital at Warsaw some time ago. She

is completely recovered.

.

a a

The News editor (unconsciously)
put out a new recipe for chili last

~

week. So engrossed was he in putting
Clark’s ad together that “pork &

beans” got in where red kidney
beans should have been. P. S.: If

anyone tried it and it proved satis-

factory, I&# split the profits with you.

If it didn’t, Pl do my part in for-

getting the whole matter.

Mr. and Mrs. George Clark and

children and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Phil-

lips, of Warsaw, started for Niles,

Michigan Sunda but after the car

went about 50 yards down the road

sideways, turned to back into the

ditch on the left side of the road

and hook the bumper into the fence,

it was unanimously agreed that the

icy condition of the highway was

not conducive to safe motoring. The

car was being driven by Mr. Phil-

lips when it started its nerve-wrack-

ing gyrations a little beyond Ply-

mouth.
SoRoe

Poultry supplies at the Co-Op. mill.

HILL & LEMLER
PHON 6 QUALITY GROCERIES

BURCO FLOUR, 24-lb. bag -..........-----

83c

P & G SOA ................--- weenenlowinaenl
6 bars 25¢

MILNOT
........... = _......----~

4 cans 29¢c

ELF WHEAT FLAKES .............- 2 pkgs. 19¢

CREAM CHEES ...............------------—---- Ib. 29¢

ELF SYRUP __..---------
half gallon 37¢

SODA CRACKERS  ____........-----------
2 lb. 17¢

PURE LARD __
3 _.....------—

2 Ibs. 29¢

SLICED BACON =...

lb. 25¢

ROUND STEAK _.....W-.------------------- lb. 35ce

Are bred for heavy production of large
white eggs.

properly incubated in sanitation from

“BANNER” Embryo fed eggs.

U. S: APPROVED and PULLORUM

TESTED.

carefully selected for Quality before

delivery.

the Ee of 19 years of breeding and

hatching White Leghorns.

FREE Sanitary cardboard feeders will be furnished.

BOB BUTLER—well known for his accuracy, will do our sexing.

ee

We respectfully invite your inquiry.

Hoosier Egg & Fruit Farm
FORREST KESLER

er

~~~ ee eee
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IN FONDEST MEMORIES OF

OLIVE DRUDGE RUSH

One year ago on Sunday morning,
Feb. 16 1941, our dear Wife and

Mother bade us her last goodbye.
Death doth hide but not divide.

Her face we cannot see ,her voice

we cannot hear, but her memories

remain in our hearts.

M. Roy Rush and daughter,
Eleanor Frances Rush.

RECORD CHICK ws

;

HATCH EXPECTED

The chick season is just around

the corner and all prospects indicate

that there will be a record number

of chicks hatched this year in com-

mercial hatcheries, says L. A. Wil-

helm, Purdue University extension

poultryman, who offers some sugges-

tions to the 1942 chick buyers.
1. “Look over your list of hatch-

erymen and select a man with a good
reputation and one known for hon-

esty and efficiency in business,

2. “Consider an operator who is

keeping abreast of the times; that

is, one who blood-tests for pullorum,
culls the flocks furnishing him eggs,

and one who is constantly working
with the owners to improve the qual-
iy of their flocks, increase egg pro-

duction, and improve vigor, and the

shap and color of eggs.

3. “Buy near home, if possible.
You&# be better satisfied in the long

run,
:

4. “Place your order early and

make sure your order will be filled

according to agreement.
6. “Cheap chicks are

Don’t expect a good hatcheryman to

sell you high quality chicks for a

song. ‘U. S. Approved,’ ‘U. S. Certi-

fied” and ‘U. S. R. O. P.’ are not

merely trade marks— backed

by good stock, successful methods

and close supervision.
“We are at war, not only with the

Axis powers but wit poor poultry
stock, inefficient practices and inad-

equate results,” declared Wilhelm, “It

dynamite!

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

is highly important that every chick
sold this year come from a good,
well-managed flock, be properly
hatched, and propery raised. Farm-

ers cannot afford to waste their time,

money and equipment in 1942 with

poor chicks but must see that a pro-

gram of goo feeding, management
and health are carefully followed.

Make every bird a strong, healthy
working bird for &#3 concluded the

\

|

specialist,

NUGGETS FOR BEREANS

By OSCAR M. BAKER

The Word of God represents sal-

‘tion as a work of God on the be-

half of man. Israel was made to un-

derstand that they were saved from

Egypt by the arm of the Almighty
God which ‘took them out of bondage
and through the Red Sea. So it is

with salvation today. It is a work

of an omnipotent God for a poor lost

and helples sinner.

The charter of our salvation is

given in its, three-fold character in

the first chapter of Ephesians
First, we were chosen and predes-

tined by THE FATHER before the

overthrow of the world. But there

is no choosing or predestining out-

side of Christ. Those in Christ are

blessed with ALL SPIRITUAL BLES-

SINGS. Notice that it is ALL, not

part. -

Second, we are redeemed by the

blood of Christ. This redemption in-

cludes the forgiveness of sins. This

includes all sins except the one sin

that condemns, the unpardonabl sin,

if you please. That is the sin of re-

jection. When the sinner accepts the

Savior, this sin no longer exists for

him. It is unpardonable as long as

it exists. ‘

Third, we are sealed by the Holy
Spirit. The seal is a sign of owner-

ship and signifies the security of the

believer until the day of resurrec-

tion ‘when his salvation is completed.
So each person of the Trinity has

a part in this wonderful salvation

which is offered to whosoever will

believe on the only Begotte Son of

God as the Lamb of God that taketh

away the sin of the world.

.

Vistula River
The Vistula river, in Poland is

650 miles long.

COME TO THE—

MENTONE CAF

Plate Lunches - Meals

REGULAR LUNCHES - PIE

Sandwiches - Good Coffee

—— West Main St. ——

ChurchNote
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

_

Mentone, ‘Ind.

Bible School
_-......2...

‘9:30. a.m.

Morning Worship _--
10:30 a.m.

BY.PU. ..-2322
2).

6:30 p.m.

Thursday Prayer Meeting 7:00.p .m.

Evening Service
~..__-.. 7:00.p .m.

Everyone, invited to our services.

H. A. FOWLER, Pastor

METHODIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

Sunday
Worship and Study ~~ 9:30 aun.

Junior League ___.......
6:30 p.m.

Youth Group —..-------.
6:30 p.m.

Evening Worship ------ 7:30 p.m.

Monday—
Scouts

__.....-

Thursday—
Bible Study --.. —---_-

7:30 p.m.
We invite you 4 our services.

C. C. GULLINS, Minister.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Palestine, -lud.

is a
7:00 p.m.

KNIGHT
HATCHERIES
ZANESVILLE, IND.

18 years successful experience
Hatching

GOOD KNIGHT
Chicks from

BLOOD TESTED
Culled and Mated Flocks,

Sunday School
--..------

9:30 aan.

Morning Service
_ ..-----

10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Myeting __

6:45 p.m.

Evening Worship ---..-.
7:30 p.m.

A cheerful welceme awaits you.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mentone, Ind.

Bible Classes
__...-.-..--

9:30 a.m,

Worship =....2_.. .-=.---
10:30 a.m

Sunday Evening Serv.
_..

7:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Thur.) ------

7:30 p.m.

A hearty welcome to all.

C. G. VINCENT, Minister.

10% CASH SAVINGS

Automobile Insurance
Standard Broad Coverage Policies

See me before you buy
ESTHER SHOEMAKER, Mentone

ebb

Miller She Meta Sh
—— 45 Years Experience ——

AIR CONDITIONING

Furnaces - Stoke = Oil Burners

—_9——————_-

CONTRACT YOUR WORK NOW BEFORE
PRICES GO HIGHER!

eid

PERSONAL FINANCING
We finance the ind /idual

with loans of $20 ta $300

on Autos, Furniture, Live-

Stock or Plain Not: at a

fair and equitable cost. No

charges or commissions. No

interest in advance. Pay-
nients arranged to sui: bor-

rowers income... -thly
or 8, 6, er 9 month .oans

‘made in any part -f the

county. Call, W&#39 of

STATE FINANC CORPORATIO

Rm. 2 TIMES BLDG, 121 E. Market St. WARSAW, IND.

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS 1:¢¢ P. M PHONE 1287
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One in Millions
A uny drop of water falls from the sky and silently lands upon the fertile field of the

earth. No eye saw it in its descent and no ear heard its impac as it hit and disappeared into
the ground where it could help to put life into dormant seeds and roots.

Just one in millions, but it had its work to do and did it without thought of profit, glory
or loud acclaim. A messenger of good will which performed its work that all life might
continue to live. Rain drops the same as humans, do not all have the same service to perform.

As they fall upon the earth they are absborbed by the ground until the earth can hold no
more, The others join to form little streams that go merrily on their way. Muc of the mois-

ture comes forth from the earth in vegetation while some gathers in natural pools and crevi-
ces as an unlimited supply for springs, lakes and streams.

When each human was given life he also received a great responsibility—to do his part
that other lives might be more abundant; help the aged the infirm and the unfortunate. Many
of us have takeh a detour. Like the fall of undirected raindrops, instead of helping to cover
the land with a blanket of beauty, abundance and happiness we have worn away the rocks
of time, dashed madly down earth’s gentle slopes cutting deep ugly channels and carrying
much fertile soil with us. :

Your community needs the unlimited support of everyone today more than at any other
time in our history—and we need a strong community.

L

-CLARK’S STORE C. & C. HARDWARE
Greceries - Meats - Dry Goods - Shoes

PAULUS BROS.
Sinclair Service - Washing - Greasing

MENTONE LOCKER PLANT
Meats - Frozen Fish, Fruits, Vegetables

TOMBAUGH FURNITU i MART
Complete Home Furnishings

LAKE TRAIL CAFE
Delicious Foods - Beer - Wines

SHAFER & VANGILDER
Complete Drug Store Service

IGO’S GROCERY
Groceries - Meats - Open Days a Week

‘
SWIFT & COMPANY

Buyers of Poultry, Cream and Eggs

NORTHE INDIANA COOP. ASS’N.
Hardware - Building Material - Feed - Oil - Fuel

WORK AND BUILD TODAY THAT TOMORROW MIGHT BE MORE ABUNDAN

Hardware - Stoves - Plumbing

HILL & LEMLER
Little Elf Groceries - Premium Meats

TUCKER STANDARD SERVICE
Standard Service - Complete Lubrication

JOSEPH A. BAKER
‘Jewelry - Repairing - Insurance

MENTONE CAFE
Fine Coffee, Good Food - Beer & Wine

FARMERS STATE BANK:
Complete Banking Service —

SMITH BROS. GARAGE
_

Welding - Parts and Repairing

MERL LINN
Standard Oil Service

MILLER SHEET METAL WORKS
Furnaces - Stokers - Sheet Metal Work
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TRIPLE A BANQUET AT

WINONA WELL ATTENDED

Peter Lux, of Shelbyville, three

times national corn king and now

state AAA field man, was the main

speaker at the annual banquet for

farmers and business men sponsored
by the Kosciusko county Agricultur-
al Adjustment Administration and

held Thursda night at the West-

minster hotel at Winona Lake.

_

Daniel K. Leininger, chairman of

the county AAA, gave the address

of welcome which was responded to

by Frank E. Sanders, president of

the Warsaw Chamber of Commerce.

Mrs. Virgil Doran, of Burket, act-

ed as toastmistress.
,

Several prominent guests and of-

ficials were introduced- by County

Agent Joe Clark and a discussion

was held on several farm problems.
It was definitely brought out that |

the farmers had the most important) We want to thank those who plan-

part to play in winning the war in|/ned the event (and they had wond-

which we are engaged, and one can-

not hesitate in adding that it is a! congratulations,
critical time for the folks on the telegram and nice presents

NORTHERN INDIANA CO- NEWS

COOP OIL STATION IM-

PROVEMENTS COMPLETED

The Coo Oil Station at Mentone,
which has been undergoing moderni-

zation for some time, has now suf-

ficiently neared completion to ac-

comodate all patrons in any branch

of service they may desire. The

main office is redecorated and light-
ed by fluorescant strip lighting; the

wash and grease room is all enclos-

ed and heated by a hot-water fur-

nace,

A WORD OF THANKS

Well, I guess the congratulations
are all in by this time. Neither

tongue nor pen can express our

gratitude for what the people did

for us, that made it possibl for us

to have such an enjoyable golden
wedding anniversary celebration.

erful cooperation), all those who sent

cards, letters and

Al-

farm who produce all food and all) though we requested no gifts, we

wealth. It is a time when each should! wish to acknowledge a valuable gift

make every effort to see that fric-

tion or a temporary era of prosperity

from our nephew and nieces in

Gary. Also letters from Val Zimmer-

doesn’t bring about a lessoning of|man and Mr. and Mrs. Marion Fultz,

effort towards a united front.

for and demand your rightful piace
‘in the economic structure of the na-

tion.

Fred Beeson, lieutenant in the re-

serve, has left for Wright

Dayton, Ohio, where he is entering |
the signal corp.

Seek| and the support of the newspapers.

Come to the next one,

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Long,

Mentone, Indiana.

Dr. T. J. Clutter, who has been

Field,& confined to his home the past two

weeks on account of illness, is much

improved at this time.

Mrs. Alice Lyon is visiting with
her daughter at Attica, Indiana.

ee Be

Forst Lutes, of Atwood, is a medi-

cal patient at the McDonald hospital.

f

2tce

Mrs. Ivan Warren had an appen-
dix operation at the Woodlawn hos-

pital last Thursday morning,
Seto

Two of the small children of. Mr.

and Mrs. Carl Alderfer are ill with

pneumonia.
oe Fre

Pat Walsh spent the week end

with his brother wh is stationed at

Bowman Field, near Louisville, Ky.
oe2gce

Anne Sierk and Flora Holt spent
the week end in Indianapolis visit-

ing with friends.

ow Gow

A daughter was born to Mr. and

Mrs. John Frederick at the McDon-

ald hospital on Sunday night.
ee goes

Carl Eherenman, of Burket, who

has been ill with pneumonia, is very
much improved at this time.

—

Mrs. Glen Law and Janet Rose re-

turned home Sunday after spendin
two weeks with Mr. Roy Adamsa
and Mr. and Mrs. George Deamer

and son Bobby. Glen and Mr. Law

were Sunday guests.
Se fo

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Walters, were in

Chicago Wednesday attending the

funeral of Newt Taylor, who form-

erly lived near Tippecanoe. Others

attending the funeral were Mr. and

Mrs. Stanley Newton, Burket, and

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clymer, Talma.

The Mentone Methodist churdh,

under the direction of -Rev. C.

Collins, held services at the county
home Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Col-

lins had charge of the song service

with Lois Horam at the piano and

Rowena Lackey played accompani-
ment with the violin throughout the

service. Special numbers were as fol-

lows: Duet, Patty and Lillian With-

am; duet, Loa Jean and Leota Horn;

duet, Patty Witham and

©

Violet

Freisner; violin solo, Rowena Lack-

ey; declaration by Donna Lee Heck-

erman. Rev. Collins gave the ad-

dress,, his text, “Thy Word have I

hid in my heart, that I might not sin

against Thee.” The service was much

appreciated by all present.

WAN AD

FOR SALE—Indiana Hybrid Seed

Corn Nos. 425, 416, 610, 608B, 210B, *

prices $6.00, $5.00, $3.00 at seed

house 63 miles northeast of War-

saw, Ind, R. R. 1 4 mile south

of Dutchtown. Phone on Warsaw

25F40. H. H. Tenney. M4p

AUTHORIZED HOOVER SERVICE

Man. Also repair and service all

make sweepers. Call or: write I

C. Murphy, Plymouth or Shap
Hardware, Warsaw, Ind. -2

SEED CORN—Parker’s Hoosier Hy-
brid certified’ seed corn, non flinty.
Blue ribbon winner at all leading

state corn shows. Four years per-

sonal experience and many satis-

fied customers. Order now for sure

delivery. Eldon Cumberland, phon
6 on 115 Akron. M4

Igo’s Grocery
_PET COFFE pound .........0.000-.-

MAXWELL HOUS COFFEE .. 2 |b can
a

MILNOU ............---------------n--
en

4c cans 28¢c

Merkl Poul Far
U. S. Ind. Certified

WHITE LEGHORNHOLSUM PANCAKE FLOUR ... 2 for 41c

GELATIN DESSERT ..................-.- 2 for 9c
KRE-MEL DESSERT .................---- 2 for 9c

BREAD
ooo. coene ene eee eee eens

3 for 25c

Large Juicy Florida ORANGES
.....

doz. 23¢

OATMEAL COOKIES .................-..--.- doz. 10c

MIXED CANDY ..........
_

3 lbs. 25¢

INDIANA BEST FLOUR 79c

PAPER TOWELS
.................-..----

2 fo 19c

POPCORN
.........---.--.2-2-20-s-eeee-eseeeoe=*

2 lbs. 19¢

HEAD LETTUCE .......W......-.- 2 for 15¢

California PASCAL CELERY ...... stalk 15¢
——GROCERY OPEN UNTIL 9:00 P. M. SEVEN DAYS A WEEK——

SHE LAYS 260, 2601. EGOS &gt

emits ea! ’

PU tas seen E
CotaAT

CHICKS
Beierseects

GET EARLY LAYERS THIS YEAR

ORDER NOW and HAVE EG WHEN EGGS ARE HIGH

ROCK - NEW HAMPSHIRE HYBRID
This vigorou Crossbreed is used by 95% of th East-

“ern broiler raisers. Buy them for your market ohjek
and brown egg production.

Your Order Will Be Appreciated

FRANK MERKLE
Claypool, Indiana
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JOHN UNDERHILL PASSED

AWAY EARLY MONDAY

John Underhill, aged 82 years and

a lifelong resident of Harrison town-

ship passe away at 1:20 o&#39;cl on

Monday morning at his farm home,
northeast of here. He had been in

poor health for a number of years,

but was seriously ill only two weeks.

Death was due to a kidney ailment

and complications.
Mr. Underhill wa born in Harri-

son township Dec.‘ 29, 1859, son of

the late Perry and Mary Jane Und-

erhill. On July 25, 1880, he was wed

to Emma Whetstone, who survives.

Other survivors are: a daughter,
Mrs. Flavia Tinkey, of near here,

and a son, Carlin, at Huntington.

There are also six grandchildren and

five great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held at

the Mentone Methodist church at 1:30

o&#39;cl Wednesday afternoon, with

Rev. C. C. Collins officiating. Inter-

ment will be in the local cemetery.

The Summe funeral home of Silver

Lake, has charge of arrangements.

MRS. CASSIE YANTISS, 78,

DIES EARLY WEDNESDAY

Mrs. Cassie Yantiss, aged 78 years,

passe away at four o&#39;cl Wednes-

day morning at the home of Mrs.

Kate Yantiss, southeast of Tippecan-
oe. She was a member of the Church

of Christ at Mentone and death

came suddenly to the aged lady. In-

formation at han as we go to press

is not complete .

Two daughters, Mrs. Edna Wolf,

of North Webster, and Miss Myrtle
Yantiss, survive. There are also two

grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held at

the Reed funeral home Friday after-

noon at two o’clock, Rev. C. G. Vin-

cent officiating. Interment in the

Mentone cemetery.

_

Mrs. Ray Hawks, of Argos, visited

in the Arthur Brown home Tues-

,\ day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mahler, of near

Mentone, and Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Ludwig, of Elkhart, spent Sunday
afternoon at the Sylvester Clark

home.

Northern Indiana Co-Op. News,
|
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VOLUNTEERS WANTED FOR

AUXILIARY FIREMEN

Mentone, in cooperation with the
national program for home defense,

has been called upo to secure an

auxiliary of fifteen firemen. This is

in anticipation of the possible need

for many fireman, if and when the

{war becomes more acute. Officials do

not hesitate in stating that we can

expect catastroph to hit at-any time

and in many ways.
The auxiliary fireman will not an-

Swer to any regular calis by the fire

department but will be called into

service by the town fire chief when

their hel is needed. They will be

expected to take three units of the

firemen’s courses being given to the

regular volunteer fire departments,
namely, forceful entry, ladders and

hose. The course includes ten hours

instruction in fire defense, two in

gas defense, five in general defense,
five in drill and ten in first aid. Each

must be physically fit, of good char-

acter and not listed as a probable
future selectee in the armed forces.

They will be selected by the fire

chief, Arlo Freisner and applications
can be made to him or to Jack Van-

Gilder, secretary-treasurer of the

Mentone volunteer fire department.

Instructor Warns of Fires by Saba-

teurs

William Collison, of Winona Lake,
who was in Mentone Sunday after-

noon giving the fire fiighting de-

fense course to local fireman, warn-

ed that in addition to the possibility
of serious fires started by incendiary
bombs dropped from planes, there

is a great danger from foreign ag-

ents or foreign sympathizers tossing
incendiaries from cars.

Mr. Collison gave a detailed lec-

ture on incendiary bombs, their com-

position, action and how to handle

them to make them ineffective. They
are not dangerous from a standpont
of blowing up but do generate a

terrific heat.

The instructor also listed the six

most commonly known poison gases,

told of their effect upon human be-
ings and explained how best to care

for the victims.

The next instruction period will

be on March 16th. Every fireman or

‘ LIFE-LONG RESIDENT DIED

February 25 1942

IN HOSPITA SATURDAY

Elam Hall Long, 77, died Saturda
morning at 10:45 at the Woodlawn

hospital at Rochester where he had
been a patient for a week suffering
with an obstruction of the bowels.
Mr. Long had been in failing health
for nearly a year. He was born in

this county June 21 1864 the son

of Joe and Elizabeth Long, and had
resided on a farm near Mentone his
entire life. He was a member of the
United Brethren church at Harrison

Center.

Surviving relatives include the

widow, Lucinda, two daughters, Mrs.

Mary Welch, of near here, and Mrs:

esther Myers, Indianapilis; five sons,

Franklin Long, Elkhart, and Harry,
Cecil, Paul, and Joe, all of near here;
‘ive grandchildren and one great-
;randchild; also one brother, George

Long, of Mentone.
Funeral services were held at the

darrison United Brethren church

Monda at 2:30 p. m. with Rev. R.

Smith, of Etna Green, officiating.
surial was made in Stony Poini

cemetery. Reed funeral home was it.

charge of arrangements.

LIONS CLUB TO HOLD LADIES’

NIGHT BANQUET MARCH 4TH

Wednesday evening, March 4th,
will be a big night in Mentone when

the Lions Club will be host to the

Lionesses of said domain. It will be

one of those rare occasions when the

ladies get an opportunity to witness

the antics of the men in their den

—the place where they seek refuge
twice each month and help to make

plans and preparations for a bigger
and better Mentone and a greater
America.

Joyce Atchison, 12- - aug
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Atchison,
of Palestin fell at school last Fri-

day, and suffered a broken bone in

the elbow joint. She was taken to

Riley hospital Saturday where the

arm will b operated upon.

interested individual should be pre-

sent to receive this valuable infor-

mation.

Subscription Price $ Per. Year
—

=

MISS EMMA DORAN MARRIED
AT PLYMOUTH FEBRUARY 14.

Before an altar banked with tall
baskets of gladioli, Miss Emma Alice
Dora and Louis Girten, both of
Plymouth, were united in marriage
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Doran on Valentine’s Day at 2:00

P m,

The bride was attired in a street-
length dress of dust rose silk with
beig and brown accessories and
wore a shoulder corsage of garden

ias. Miss Betty Doran, of Mentone,
-{acted a her sister’s bridesmaid and

wore a brown dressmaker’s suit with
& corsage of pink sweetpeas Lloyd
Girten, of Chicago brother of the

groom, was best man.

A small wedding reception was

held following the ceremony and the
bride cut the wedding cake. The fol-
lowing guests were present for the
reception: Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Teel,
Mrs. Emma Nelson and Miss Betty
Doran, all of Mentone; Mrs. John
Doran, of Rochester Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Girten and daughter Mary
Alice, of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.
Parker Link, of Dowagiac, Mich.;
Mr. and Mrs. Varrel Girten, Mrs.

Myrtle Girten, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Nier, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Price and
Mrs. Joe Hixon, all of Plymouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Girten will be at

home at 227 E. Garro Street, Ply-
mouth, following a short wedding
trip. Mr. Girte is employed in the
office of the Kingsbury Ordnance
rlant. Mrs. Girten is continuing her

work in the law office of Lauer &

Dexter, Plymouth

PSI IOTA XI SORORITY MEETS

The Psi Iota Xi Sorority met with
Mrs. W. W. Whetstone, Jr., Thurs-

day evening of last week. Prizes in

bridge went to Miss Ann Sierk, Mrs.

Georg Clark and Mrs. Mervin Jones.

Refreshments were served to the
Misses Ora Pottenger, Flora Holt,
Annabel Mentzer, Ann Sierk, Helen

Stutzman and Mesdames Artley Cul-

lum, M. F. Todd, M D. Jones I. F.

Snyder, Lowell White, Dufor Nel-
son, Mott Bryant, Jack Morthlan
Robert Snyder, C. J. Riner, Lyman
Mollenhour, T. J. Clutter, George
Clark and Ernest Harvey.
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REMEMBER

Way Back When—

1 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by Claude Taylor

FEBRUARY 22, 1923

Someone sick in almost every

home.

Miss Helen Darr

Weirick were married Feb. 17 at the

M. E. parsonage by Rev. C. B

Sweeney.
Last Friday Mr. and Mrs. George

Mollenhour were host and hostess to

a six o&#39;cl dinner in honor of

George& birthday.
Gerald Enyeart was presented with

a gold miniature basketball in the

county tourney at Pierceton last

week, because of his fast and re

markable playing and his almost

foulless course through the meet,

and we are told his ever ready and

pleasant smile had some influence on

the judges.
Lydia C. Bybe passe away on

Wednesday.
“The remains of Mrs. Adda Cole,

who passe away at Nashville, Tenn.

Feb. 17 were brought to Mentone

or burial.

Joe Burket and Vernon Jones have

purchased the Shinn and Neff meat

narket.

10° CASH SAVING
Automobile Insurance

stan ‘ard B.oad Coverage Policies

See me before you buy
sTH R SHOEMAKER, Mentone

and Raymond)
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30 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C M. Smith

FEBRUARY 22, 1912

Two Winona trolley cars hit head

on in a snow storm at Stoner’s cross-

ing yesterday. One car was late and

both had orders to proceed and meet

but each had a different place in

mind at which to pass. The -result

was a terrific crash at full spee
Harry Rowan, motorman on the car

going south, escape with only bad

bruises as he jumped from his car.

Homer Lewis, on the other car, had

a foot badly crushed. One passenger

was injured.
Lewis Foor has purchase the coal

and lumber business of B. B. Straub.

Mr. Foor’s son, Ben, will take charge
of the Beyer Bros. produce station

in place of his father.

Dr. Hess’ stock tonics at the Big

Drug Store. .

Sylvanus Newton, who gets his

mail on Argos route No. 11, came in

Tuesday and added his name to the

Gazette subscription list. Mr. New-

ton is a devout believer in the ef-

ficacy of newspaper advertising. On

his way to town he lost two checks,

one for $400 and one for $36. He

immediately came to this office and

ordered an advertisement and then

walked right straight to the place
where his checks lay in the mud in

front of the livery barn and picked
them up.

Last Monday and Tuesday were

spring-like days, but Wednesday was

ushered in with one of the worst

blizzards from the northeast that has

visited this section for many years.

The high wind and drifting snow all

IneTerayTe_esce_e ane ane U 0-0-0. 00 0! ~

Mr Farmer
Why do you raise livestock?

,

hogs or chickens you can raise?

= Me.

Famerte

Is it because you want to see how many cattle,
Or are you interested

the financial return you can get

A steer i a steer whether he weighs 600 pounds or

1200; whether he is in condition to be turned into

tender steaks or stringy hamburger. But the cash re-

turn of the two means the difference between profit
and \oss a nice home or a shack; a time for leisure

or a worry about your economic security.

BANNER FEEDS are carefully compounde and

fortified with the proper vitamins to produc the finest

livestock or poultry surely and reasonably.

Prepare now for a BANNER year with Banner

Feeds.

COOP. FEED MILL

day long made travel next to im-

possible, and by nightfall the walks

and streets in many places were im-

passable made so by the high drifts.

40 YEARS AGO
Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

FEBRUARY 20, 1902

STOLE HIS STEP-MOTHER

A Horse and Buggy and $500 of his

Father&#39 Cash.

Gone Toward the Setting Sun Before

Sun-Rise

The stolen horse mystery of which

we spoke last week has been solved.

On Monday night of last week, Wm.

Yount, a young man 20 .years old,

son of John Yount who lives six

miles south of Warsaw ,took it into

hi head to do something romantic

an this is what he did. By conniv-

ing with his step-mother, who is four

years his senior and who weighs 240

pounds, they together got possessio
of $500 of the old man’s money and

then taking a new buggy and har

ness and a neighbors horse they
started in the night-time for the land

of the beautiful sunset. Arriving at

the farm residence of Wm. Lyon,
southeast of Mentone, they abandon-

ed teh rig and it is suppose they
took the early morning train here

for the west.

No trace of the runaways was se-

cured until on last Saturday when

it was learned that the lost rig was

in Mr. Lyon’s possessio when Mr.

Sherman’ Evans, the owner of the

horse, came after his property. War-

rants were issued for the abscound-

ing couple and place in the hands

of Sheriff Smith who did all in his

power to locate the partie but at

last reports was unsuccessful. It is

thought they had gone to Washing-

ton, on the Pacific coast.

Mr. and Mrs. Yount had been mar-

ried about six years. He is 63 and

she is 24. The son, William, who now

plays his father such an ungrateful
trick, only a year ago stole $250

‘|

from the old gentleman by whose

leniency the scamp was saved from

the penitentiary. tl is presume that

if he is caugh this time, salt will

not save his bacon.

=S=——_—————

‘When in Town...
§/ at the...

Lake Trail Cafe

We specializ in home-cooked din-

ners and lunches, tasty sandwiches.

and good coffee.

— MENTONE, IND. —

Orders have been received -from

the Post Office department to estab-

lish a rural route of 25 3/ miles in

length,- service to start from Men-

tone April 1, 1902, with one carrier,

at a salary of $500 per annum, in-

cluding horse hire. Richmond Pitt

Smith is to be carrier and Wesley

Leroy Smith, substitute. The route is

to serve Talma and Sevastapol and

will cover an area of 30 square miles

‘lof a total population of 765. There

will be 143 houses on the route.

For
Sale
(For a limited time)

My furnished residence lo-

cated at 209 N. Tucker Street

in Mentone,

Consists of two story frame

house with four upstairs rooms,

four rooms on the main floor

and full depth basement under

entire house. Well located on

lot 48” by 150°. Two story gar-

age 16’ by 18. Fine shade and

lawn.

Furnished with goo living.

room, dining room, bedroom,

kitchen and laundry effects, to-

gether with console radio, elec-

tric sewing machine and sweep-

er, rugs, curtains, shades,

lamps etc. House is wired with

electricity and has stove en-

trance installation. City water.

with toilet and bath facilities,

also double drainboard sink.

Practically new Majestic steel

hot air furnace.

Will arrange appointment
with bona fide prospectiv buy-
er and: will furnish deed and

abstract showing merchantable

title.

Oliver Teel

&
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TELEPHONES

BAN N ER
FEEDS

Main Office 119
.

for GREATER PROFIT

Feed Dept. ..101 A FE YE RY NED

BAN | LinseOil Mea
:

orn ner

Oil Dept es
130 St Mash Tobacce Du

rower

ication— Control Mash ‘Egg BrushesFor Perfect Lubrication
Hardware. 2132 Con Mae Fog Rothe

Murphy’s Concentrates House, Barn Brooms

EEDOL

Jf

sic

mh

Building... 2182 pea
Sheet Cspec40% Hog Supplement

nee

MOTOR OIL McMillan’s Dairy Supple- ie :
100 PENNSYLVANIA ..

AT ITS FINEST
‘

ments—32% and 24% onde:

Coal
2.

3132 with 30% Molasses. Kow Kare

Soe, d

|

Blatchford’s Calf Mesl. _Salsbury Remedies
Batteries Auto Accessories Baie Ret NEL Gere.On

TANK WAGON SERVICE News 38 i Breage Gra — aein eth ta
Malactas Oil tion here.

CO-OP. OIL STATION THE CO- MILL

NORTHERN INDIAN
—

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

Building and Hardwar Needs

Plan Your Spring Building Wh Chill and Shiver
A COMPLETE HARDWARE

NOW! While Winter Howls?
STORE

Drop in for every hardware
.Don’t delay your purchas of Keep your bins and stoves filled

materials for necessary farm with our COAL—let them make or home need. Our stocks

. .

your home comfortable regardless . .

or home improvement. Build of how “nasty” the weather gets
are complete, offering a wide

outside.
now without restriction, while selection of quality items you

our stocks are complete. A GOOD COAL FOR can use every day.

Let us help you with your
EVERY PURPOSE

Conveniently located in the

material estimates. —— PHONE 3132 ——— main building.

BUILDING MATERIAL COAL HARDWARE

Fo Economic Defense Trade At Your Co-Op.
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SURPRISE PARTY ON

MR. AND MRS. VERNETTE

Mr. and Mrs.

ss.

Willia Vernette

were completely surprised last Tues-

when sixteen of their

farewell
day evening

neighbors came in for a

party. The evening was spent play-

ing games and visiting. A specia
was an autograph album

...

DOUBLE DUTY

DRINKING WATER

MEDICINE

as advertise in Feb, 2

ISSU of PRAIRIE FARME

Se Us for Genuine Dr.

Salsbury PHEN-O-SAL

TABLETS

COOP. FEED DEPT.

———————

DEAD ANIMALS

REMOVED!

orses Hors

(Russell Fleck, Agent)

MENTONE 123

Reverse Charges

Branch of

Giobe Rendering Company
LOGANSPORT. IND.

Caitle — Sheep

PHONE:

Radio Service
TUBES and PARTS

ARTHUR BROWN
114 W. Main St.

PHONE 5-145 MENTONE

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

brought by Goldie Kesler, which pic-
tured some of the episodes in the

lives of Will and Linnie. Each one

was expected to write something in

this book, or at least sign his name,

before going home. Trying to think

of a verse in one’s own autograph
album, “way back when,” was some-

thing; also, trying to think of any-

thing original, with visiting going
on all about, was something else

again. But it was accomplished and

Goldie presented the book to Will.

of thand Linnie as a memento

years they have lived among us.

Pie and coffee. were served as re-

freshments and we departed, wish-

ing the Vernettes many years of hap
piness in their new home in Men-

tone. Several were unable to be pre-

sent, but they sent their regrets and

extended their very best wishes with

the rest.

—By one who was present.

Eleanor Leedy, of Burket, had an

appendix opeartion at Murphy hos-

pital, Sunday noon.

Mrs. Ida Blue is a medical patient
at McDonald hospital.

KNI
ZANESVILLE, IND.

18 years successful experience
Hat ching

GOOD KNIGHT
Chicks from

BLOOD TESTED
Culled and Mated Flocks.

3

Tomat Grower
We are now contracting for acrea at the follow pric

(Certified by the Stat War Board)

U. S. No. Ones, *2

U. S. No. Twos, *1

a

al

CONTRACT NOW FIRST COM — FIRST SERVED

PHONE 23

A LIMITED ACREAGE I STILL AVAILABLE

Contracts can be signed at our office or at the Akron New office.

Akron Cannin Co.

AKRON, IND.
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Vitamin fo Victo
EGGS are recognized by the Government as an essential food for

the VICTORY program.

It is reported twice as many eggs will be purchased by Govern-
ment agencies in 1942 as in 1941. Egg drying facilities are being
increased ten fold.

Relatively high prices will be paid for eggs this year, with

reasona feed costs.

Up to the minute National Surveys show buying of early chicks
not up to expectations, therefore, it is to the advantage of all that

The supply will probablychicks be brooded as early as po ssible.

not equal the demand later on.

We want to share in the Nation’s all-out victory march, and
we can best do so by supplying you with BIG TYPE WHITE LEG-
HORN CHICKS tha are U. S. APPROVEDt and PULLORUM CON-
TROLLED. Our co-operation with the National Poultry Improve-

ment Plan for several years is evidence of the high quality of our

chicks. Further evidence is the fact that more than half of our

business each year is done with old satisfied customers.

Our CHICKS are backed by 19 years experience of breeding,
hatching and management of high producing White Leghorns.

We respectfully invite your inquiry.

HOOSIER
EGG and FRUIT FARM

|

FORREST L. KESLER, Mentone, Indiana

One and one-mile west of Mentone, just north of Road 25

D. A. R. MET TUESDAY

The Anthony Nigo Chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion met on Tuesday evening and
celebrated their seventh anniversary.

A delicious dinner was served in the
dining room of the Methodist church
to about sixty members and guests.
The guests included the State Re-

gent, Mrs. LaFayette LeVan Porter,
of Greencastle, Ind.; Mrs. Gerald

Murray, northern director, of Rens-
salear, Ind.; state treasurer, Mrs. F.
R. Burns, Mentone, also Mrs. L A.

Ferguson, regent, and several mem-

bers of the Tippecanoe River chap
ter of Bourbon, and Mrs. Carl Van

Trump, regent, and several members
of the Manitau chapter of Rochester.

Throughout the evening special
music was furnished by Mrs. I F.

Snyde and Miss Rowena Lackey.
Mrs. Porter, state regent, gave a

talk relative to the work of the

chapter throughout the state of In-
diana. Her talk was very inspiring
and instructive.

Mrs. Murray, northern director,
and Mrs. Burns, state treasurer, gav,e

inteesting talks concerning their
work in the organization.

The regent acknowledged the gift
of a gavel, made from a piece of

wood from the large Burr Oak tree

in the Berkey woods north of Men-

‘tone. The gavel was presented by
Mrs. Arthur Brown, retiring regent.

CLOSING OUT
our Lumber Yard at Akron, Indiana

As I am getting ready for Uncle Sam’s call on a 30 minute notice, we are closing uot
our Lumber Yard at Akron,In d. Everything must be sold, so hurry up and make up

your list of your building needs so that you may save yourself money on this GREAT
PRICE SLASHING SALE OF BUILDING MATERIALS.

EVERYTHING MUST GO!
Approximately 400,000 feet of Good Lumber—Fir, Yellow Pine, White Pine, Redwood

Siding, Cedar, Dimension Lumber.

Sheetrock @ Inside Trim
@ Rocklathe @ Barn Sash

Metal Lathe Ventilators
@ Lime Flooring
@ Plaster Mouldings

Frames Hardware

Nails
Metal Roofing

@ Asphalt, Wood Shingles
All sizes and styles of

Window Sash
1. 2- and 5-panel Doors

Everything that you will need to build that new home,, barn, or shed, or to remodel

YES, WE WILL DELIVER

A R Fansl Lumb C
AKRON, INDIANA

February 25,1942

Mrs. C. C. DuBois was the guest
Speaker. She presented a compre-
hensive review of the book, “The ~

Living Jefferson,” which was_thor-

oughly enjoyed by all. ~ S
Chapter will meet on Mar. 24 at

—

the home of Mrs. Emma Pontius with
Mrs. Ercie Manwaring assisting.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to sincerely thank all my
friends and neighbors for their kind-
Ness and assistance in my hour of

sorrow. Especially do I wish to ex-

tend my heartfelt thanks to Mrs.
Vera Bibler and to those who con-

tributed the beautifpl flowers.

VETA LEIGHTY.

MAD
—— Akrea, Ind. ——

THURS., FRE, SAT., FEB. 26-28—

Bing Crosby, Mary Martin, Rochester

Birth of the Blues
The greatest musical entertainment
since the blues were born. Rochest-
er tells you how to swing.

SUN., MON. MAR. 1 2—

Charles Boyer, Olivia Dehavilan
Paulette Goddard, in

Hold Back the Dawn
Dont’ miss this great screen

masterpiece

TUES., WED., MAR. 3, 4—

Surprise Nite—Prices llc and 22c

Don’t miss GENE AUTREY, the

great screen and radio star in

SUNSET in WYOMING

ERSONAL
LOANS.

$10 te $30
STATE

FINANCE |
CORP.
Room 2,

Times Bldg.

WARSAW
Ph. 1287
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NOTHING
PERSONAL

By BOB ANDERSON

The Bulldogs finished up their reg-

ular season last Friday night h trip-

ping the Claypool Knights
score of 30 to 23. Mentone, off to an

early lead on Romine’s basket in the

first few minutes, never found them-

selves behind for the remainder of

the game. Igo and Tucker netted 1

points each to almost total the entire

Claypool score, while Adams was

high for the visitors with a total of

seven. This win gives the Bulldogs

a regular season record of fourteen

wins against five losses, for a per-

centage of .737, which is nothing to

be sneezed at. In fact, the boys will

have to win at least three out of

four games in the coming sectional

to increase the season’s average to

date.

The Pups, playing their last game

of the &#39;41 season, took a scant

three-point win from the Knights’
second team. The home boys found

themselves trailing b four points at

the half gun, but were able to forge
ahead in the second half to win 19

to 16. Steel, of Claypool, scored ten

points to lead all other, while six

by aj*

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Mentone boys divided up Mentone’s
19 points, no one getting more than
four. The Pup have set a fine re-

cord, having lost only four games
in seventeen starts for a percentage
of .765,

First team score by quarters:
Mentone

-.._._
9 1 24

Claypoo
__.._

6 12

BOX SCORE

MENTONE—

30

23

coooonmany

Om SO DD me og

Whetstone
________

0

_
o

_

og

CLAY POOL—

Name

Jenkins
..._---_.. 4

~3

0

0

0CRS
eevee

Lote
..-. essen

2

ooooorHoHnoel®

NER wWwWNOOCwWH

oN &a &a OF WON

Totals
___-__

10 3 18 23

The sectional tourney draw has

been announced and Mentone is to

meet the Burket Hawks in the sec-

ond game Thursday evening. Bar-

ring an upset, Sidney will probably
be the Bulldogs’ second opponent.

Poultry supplies at the Co-Op. mill.

and brown egg production.

Mer Poult Far
U. S. Ind. Certified

WHITE LEGHORN

GET EARLY LAYERS THIS YEAR

ORDER NOW and HAVE EGGS WHEN EGGS ARE HIGH

ROCK - NEW HAMPSHIR HYBRIDS

This vigorous Crossbreed is used by 95 of the East-
ern broiler raisers). Buy them for your market chickens

Your Order Will Be Appreciated

FRANK MERKLE
Claypool, Indiana

CHIC

NUGGETS FOR BEREANS

By OSCAR M. BAKER
Salvation has three tenses. It in-

cludes what God has done about the
past, what He is doin in the pre-
sent, and what He will do in the
future, This is a complete and finish-

ed salvation and cannot be obtain-
ed in parts. When our Lord was

about to expire for our sins on the

tree, He said, “It is finshed.”
Past. When we believe, we. are

saved from the guilt and penalty of

past sin. Jesus said to the woman

in Luke 7:50, “Thy faith hath saved

thee; go in peace.” This was the end
of past sin as far as any. penalty
was concerned.

Present. On the same principle of
faith we are saved from the power
and dominion of sin every day. “For
sin shall not have dominion over

you,” Rom. 6:14. This is a saving
power that can keep the believer
free from th filthiness of the world.
This is obtained by walking in the

Spirit so that we “shall not fulfil the

lusts of the flesh,” Gal. 5:16. The

real Christian can live a victorious

life.

Future, By the same principle of
faith we are yet to be saved from
the presence of sin into the presence
of God.,As long as he lives on this

earth, the believer is in the presence
of sin. Many religious souls are vex-

ed by the filthy conversation of the

world, but a day is coming” when
the believer will not have to listen

to his Savior being reviled by the

children of disobedien He will no

longer be tempted and tried, but will

be ushered into the presence of God
in an incorruptible body. “He is able
also to save them to~the «ttermost

.
He ever liveth to make inter-

cession for them.” Heb. 7:25.

PRINTING »

to Order E ‘or,
PRINT SHOP

Churc

2

Notes

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
|

Mentone, Ind.

Bible School.
____ ---

9:30 am

Morning Worship __

BY.P.U.
----.-__---____.. 6:30 p.m.

Thursday Prayer Meeting 7:00 p .m.

Evening Service
--.___ 7:00 p .m.

Everyone invited to our services.

H. A. FOWLER, Pastor

METHODIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

Sunday

Wors and Study
._.. * 30 aun.

Youth Group - __.

Evening Worship
Monday

Scouts
____--___

Thursday
Bible Study __.

We invite you

C. C. GULLINS, Minister.

CHRISTI CHURCH
Palestine, lud.

Sunday School
__........

9:30 am

Morning Service
_ ______

10:80 a.m.

Young People’ Mwueti _.
6:45 p.m.

Evening Worshi -_.__..
7:80 p.m.

A cheerful welcome awaits you.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mentone, Ind.

Bible Classes
__._....__..

9:30 a.m.

Worshi
__....... .-..-.-

10:30 a.m

Sunday Evening Serv.
.__

7:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Thur.) -..___

7:30 p.m.
A hearty welcome to all.

C. G. VINCENT, Minister.

Fo State Farm Mutual

Auto Insurance
Se

JOSEP A. BAKER
Phone 34-17 or 5-145

Ambulance Service.

Mentone,

Funera Home

Phone 103 or 2 on 65
Lady Attendant.

Indiana.
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here’s the

Wilderness?
Yes, where is the wild erness? What has happene to the thousands of trees that once

covered this country of ours?

A generation ago—just a short time in the minds of many of the older folks in our midst.
—bare land was at a premium. Thousands of acres were covered with timber and brush and
the highways were merely trails cut through wooded areas. Pioneer struggled for years, iti

seemed to them, to clear little five-, ten- or fifteen-acre patches. It seemed impossible that

they would ever get enough land cleared to have very much farm land.

That was “yesterday.” Look at our country today!

The combined efforts of all completed a gigantic task—a task thought impossible. As we

sit here today we wonder how quickly today’s “impossibles” will be accomplished The com-

bined efforts of everyone cannot be deterred, and if we will but put forth the effort today,
unmindful of the so-called impossibility of the task, before we realize that time has passe

the work will have been completed. :

Your assistance is of vital importance to the betterment of your community. Let’s all do

our part at all times.

C & C. HARDWARE
Hardware - Stoves - Plumbing

HILL & LEMLER
Little Elf Groceries - Premium Meate

TUCKER STANDARD SERVICE
Standard Service - Complete Lubrication

JOSEPH A. BAKER
Jewelry - Repairing - Insurance

MENTONE CAFE

CLARK’S STORE
Greceries - Meats - Dry Goods - Shoes

PAULUS BROS.
Sinclair Service - Washing - Greasing

MENTONE LOCKER PLANT
Meats - Frozen Fish, Fruits, Vegetables

TOMBAUGH FURNITURE MART
Complete Home Furnishings

LAKE TRAIL CAFE
Delicious Foods - Beer - Wines

SHAFER & VANGILDER
Complete Drug Store Service

IGO’S GROCERY
Groceries - Meats - Open 7 Days a Week

SWIFT & COMPANY
Buyers of Poultry, Cream and Eggs

Fine Coffee, Good Food - Beer & Wine

FARMERS STATE BANK
Complete Banking Service

SMITH BROS. GARAGE
Welding - Parts and Repairing

NORTHERN INDIANA COOP. ASS’N.
Hardware - Building Material - Feed - Oil - Fuel

MERL LINN
Standard Oil Service

MILLER SHEET METAL WORKS
Furnaces - Stokers - Sheet Metal Work

WORK AND BUILD TO DAY THAT TOMORROW MIGHT BE MORE ABUNDAN
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ZANE FENSTERMAKER
DIES AT ARGOS TUESDAY

‘NORTHER INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

A seven and .one-half pound son,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Leo Val-
entine at the Woodlawn hospital at WAN AD

time to sell, now on acco of this
little: boost in ‘price, of if yo have

a large farm to exchang for a
Zane W. Fenstermaker, lifelong

&

Rochester Wednesd morning of
resident of Fulton county, passe last week. Mr. Valentine is exten-

small one or a small farm to ex
change for a large one, then 2away suddenly at his home at Ar

Tuesday
gos sively engaged in grain buying and

Meager information stated trucking and lives southeast of Men-
that the funeral would be held oni tone.
Thursday afternoon.

Two daughters, Inez Jefferies and

and one son,
Vance, survive. His wife passe away
& year or so ago, according to our

Dais Fenstermaker,

informant.

Miss Iris Blackwell, of Fort Wayne,
Spent the week end with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Blackwell,
of near Palestine.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Bowen, from

Quincy, Michigan, spent Sunda with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bow-
en.

Under date of Feb. 17 addressed

Florida, Floydfrom Lake Wales,

Mrs. Eva Irvine, of Leesburg,
spent last Wednesda with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Lydia Rynearson

Rev. John Burgess of Tippecano
is seriously ill at the Woodlawn hos-
pital. .

Gerald Ballenger was a. medical pa-
tient at Woodlawn hospital last Fri-
da and Saturday He is at home

and much improved at this time,
Ralp Warren submitted to an ap-

pendectomy at Woodlawn hospital
late Saturday night. He is doing very
well at this time.

Allen Blue, who was brought to
Mentone from the McDonald hospita
at Warsaw last Friday, was. taken
back to the hospital Monda night.Tucker writes: “Well, here we are

tonight down here in Lake Wales.

Very warm. Have all the windows

up tonight to sleep. We have been
to Tampa attending the fair. Very
few people on the go. Will be seeing
you,”

Donald Guy, .son of Mr. and Mrs.
Orville Guy, of Etna Green, cut his
tongue very badly Sunday when he
fell from his sled. He was taken to

Woodlawn hospital, where Dr. Ur-
schel sewed it up. He was removed
home on Monday.

STAR
VALUES

No. 2 PEACHE in syrup .... 19¢

GRAPEFRUIT, Texas
..

6 for 19¢

HEAD LETTUCE .......... 2 for 15¢

Charmin
TOILET TISSU ....... 4 for 29c

16-0z. Loaves... 25¢3Bread: 20-0z. Loaves
....

19¢

Dr. Philip’s ORANGE
..

doz. 19¢

Sala Mustar %:1
RADI BACON

___.
lb. 15¢

SALT PORK... lb. 15¢
Fresh Strav berries Spinach Broccoli, Celery,

New Cabbage Tumips, Leaf Lettuce.

FOR SALE—Indiana Hybrid Seed
Corn Nos. 425 416, 610 608B 2108,
prices $6.00 $5.00 $8.0 at seed
house 6% miles northeast of War-
saw, Ind., R. R. 1 mile south
of Dutchtown. Phone en Warsaw
25F40. H. H. Tenney M4

FOR SALE—About 10 ton second
cutting alfalfa. Alva Shunk, Phone

5 on 82, Mentone. lp

SEED CORN—Parker’s Hoosier Hy
brid certified seed corn, non flinty.
Blue ribbon winner at all leading
state corn shows. Four years per-
Sonal experience and many satis-
fied customers, Order now for sure

delivery. Eldon Cumberland phon
on 115 Akron. M4

FOR SALE—Three registered pure-
bred Berkshire male hogs six
months old..R. C Greulach, phon
134 Mentone, Ip

ne

FARMERS AND MEMBERS OF THE

Co-Operative, just a word. I have

plenty of money to loan at a low

rate of interest and with the priv-
ileg of paying $100.00 or any mul-

tiple thereof at any interest date.

Mone is ready as soon as your
abstract is O. K., no delay. I am

no stranger. I have done business
around Mentone for the last 35

years and my success in making
loans for the service I render.

Also, if you have a farm for-sale
and I think it is a pretty goo

want you to write me or come and
see me. It is a privileg for me

to. serve you. John Isenbarge No.
Manchester, Indiana. M4c

Rev. Vincent and J. D. Long visit-
ed Ora Anderso in New Castl
township; Wednesday

|

PREMIE VACUUM

SWEEPER
q

THE STRONGEST SWEEPER ON

THE MARKET ‘

One of the few sweeper manufactur-
er left operating and also one of

the oldest in the business,
~

$49. and $69.5 °

Complet with Attachm

JOSEPH A BAKER
—————

:

:

COME TO THE ¥_
MENTONE CAF

Plate Lunches - Meal
REGULAR LUNCHES - PIE

Sandwiches - Good Coffee
,,

—— West Main St. —

ARE YOU

To patriotically serve our Nation our cars and trucks must be
kept in first class working order. They& be of no value in storage.f|

A vehicle that is properly cleaned: and lubricated will se:
faithfully for many years.

Be patriotic—call us today. We&# come and get your car and
return it to you, ready for any emergency.

@ WASHING VEEDOL MOTOR OIL
© GREASING TYDOL FLYING A GASO

COO OIL STATION




